E. M. P-B.
→Powel-Brown, E. M.

E Maung
Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 257)

E Maung sb. 1898>
Subject(s): Burma : Domestic relations ; Religious life ; Buddhism ; Law,
Burmese Buddhist law
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 J 2)*
GB: BL(20032.ee.36)
BL-APAC(T 1573)
OUL(IND Retind)
SG: ISEAS(KE1251.25 E53)

Herbert 582
Note: Law reports and their abbreviations
Subject(s): Burma : Domestic relations ; Religious life ; Buddhism ; Law,
Burmese Buddhist law
GB: BL-APAC(SEA 1986 a 1484)
OUL(IND Burma 8 d 20)
SOAS(A345.91/428.747)*
NUS.LW(Asian Coll. KE3849 Ema)
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet K Burma 1)
LC(Law <Burma (Union)> 7 Maun)
ISBN 0-404-16812-4
Ref.: BiP

The expansion of Burmese law. – 1951. – Cambridge, Cambridge Univ., LL. M. thesis 1951-52
Subject(s): Burma : Law

The expansion of Burmese law: being a series of lectures / delivered by E Maung, vice-chancellor of the Univ. of Rangoon. – Rangoon: Royal Print. Works, 1951. 60 p., bibliogr. p. 60.
Subject(s): Burma : Law - History
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 J 9)*
GB: OUL(LAW Main Libr Burma 510 M451.4)
SOAS(A345.91/428.747)*
MY: RUL
SG: ISEAS(KE1260 E53)
NUS(KE3849 Ema)
NUS.LW(Asian Coll. KE3849 Ema)
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet K Burma 1)

Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14302 b 62(11))*

Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14302 b 62(12))*
→ The Indian law reports : Rangoon series

Mwenun yagan
→ Shwedaung Nandathu
A selection of leading cases on Buddhist law

Subject Burma : Names, Geographical ; Place names
US: NIU(SEA DS527.3 .M3851957)
Ref.: OCLC 33262618

E Maung
Kabya pan kon : a garland of Burmese poems. – Rangoon, 1962. – In Burmese script
US: ANU(Menzies PL3984.E4 1962)
ditto. – 1952. 4, 173 p.
US: LC(P.L3988.E2 K4 1952 FT MEADE)

E Maung <b. 1905>
Selections from the inscriptions of Pagan

E Maung, Mary
Aye-Moung, Mary

'E" Mon' < Buil' >
Subject(s): Aung San <1915-1937>
Burma : Statesmen – Biography ; Politics and government
Note: Biography of U Aung San, 1915-1947, Burmese militant nationalist leader
GB: OUL(Bodl. Burma)
US: LC(DS30.32 .A9 1956 Bur ; Microfiche 92/68800 (D) So Asia))

Resources of Burma … / Buil'E" Mon' re" saññ'.– Ran‘ Kun': Bha Sa PRan’ Ca PeA San"", 1955. 26 p., illus. – Added title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Natural resources - Juvenile literature
US: NIU(SEA HC422.Z65 E226 1965)
MiU(Buhr Shelving Fac. HC 422 .Z65 E26 1955)

E.S.C.A.P.
United Nations / Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific

Eade, John Christopher.
ISBN 90-04-10437-2 ; 9789004104372
D: HD-UB(p 88 A 1884 : 3-9(9))
M-BSB(95.34168)
TÜ-UB(p CI 127:3-9)
GB:SOAS(GA529.3/722.818)*
US:CU(Kroch CE61.A43 E23x 1995)
UCLA(YRL CE61 .A43; E23 1995)

Eagles, bulldogs & [and] tigers : history of the 22nd Bomb Squadron in China-Burma-India / by 22nd Bomb Squadron Association ; editor in chief, David K. Hayward ; the historical record, Jack L. Schofield ; anecdotes and photos, the men of the 22nd ; graphic design and illus., John A. Johns ; associate eds., Wayne M. Craven ... [et al.]. – Huntington Beach, CA ; The Association, c1997. 294 p., illus., index, bibliogr. p. 230.
ISBN 0965643700
Note : 22nd Bomb Squadron (M) 341st Bomb Group (M) 10th and 14th Air Forces China-Burma-India Theater 1942-1945.
Subject(s): United States World War <1939-1945> - Army Air Forces - Bomb Squadron, 22nd Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Aerial operations, American ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Burma
NIU(SEA D790 .E2351997)

Eales, Herbert L.
Burma report
Census 1891

Eames, Frank Evelyn
A critical review of the palaeontological evidence on the correlation of the caenozoic of Burma, with a nomenclatorial revision of the described species. – 1950. 507 l., fold. map, tables. – London, Univ., Ph.D. (geology) thesis 1950-51 Shulman 664
GB: ULL

Earl of Listowel
Listowel, William Francis Hare <Earl of, b. 1906>

Earl of Munster
Fitzclarence, Geoffrey William Richard Hugh < Earl of Munster >

Earle, L. B.
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Fiction
GB:BL(011302.t.82)
US: CU(Kroch PS3555.A72 T9)

GB: BL(863 k 21/363)*

Early travels in India, 1583-1619 / ed. by William Foster. – London [etc.]: Oxford Univ. Pr., 1921. XIV, 351 p., index, map, bibliogr. p. XIII-XIV.


GB: BL(010056 de 42)*

US: HU(Widener Ind 668.10) NNC(Butler 954.2 F819)

Earth Sciences Laboratory < Natick, Mass. > Economic resources of the Union of Burma

→Ahmad, Nafis


Subject(s): Burma: Earthquakes - Statistics - Periodicals
Ref.: OCLC 11929843

EarthRights International

→Report on forced labor in Burma

School for rape [: the Burmese military and sexual violence]

→Apple, Betsy

→Total denial: a report on the Yadana Pipeline Project in Burma

Valued less than a milk tin: discrimination against ethnic minorities in Burma by the ruling military regime

→Greer, Jed

EarthRights International / Burma Project

→Entrenched: an investigative report on the systematic use of forced labor by the Burmese army in a rural area

→Total denial continues: earthright abuses along the Yadana and Yetagun pipelines in Burma

→We are not free to work for ourselves: forced labor and other human rights abuses in Burma (January 2002-May 2002)

East, Helen


ISBN 0356115372

Subject(s): Burma: Children's stories, English

GB: BL(LB.31.a.676) CUL(1986.10.78)

OUL(BOD Nuncham 25398 c.776 500861501)

IRL:TCD(HB-30-458)

East and Southeast Asia: a bibliography of materials dealing with East and Southeast Asia

→University of Wisconsin < Madison, Wisc. > / Land Tenure Center / Library


ISBN 1-55587-612-9

D: HD-SAI(185 inf 97/3079)*

US: CU(Kroch DS511 E13x 1995)

LC(DS511.E13 1995)


Subject(s): Burma: Social life and customs

GB: OUL(BOD Nuncham 25612 e.2771)

US: CU(Annex DS485.B84 E3 1924)

LC(DS485.B84 E3 1924) NNC(Butler 959 Ea77)

NYPL(Research BGD)

YU(Mudd WB 7779)


US: LC(DS485.B84 E3 1924a)

UC(SRLF A00101256)

Ref.: OCLC 8263262) [1922]


SG: NUS(DS508.2 Eas)


ISBN 3-7890-5853-X

p.180-281: Law and legal culture, and constitutions and constitutionalism in Burma / Myint Zan

p.282-332: The Burmese road to development and human rights? / Laksiri Fernando

D: HD-UB(99 A 1405) HD-SAI

East Asia Christian Conference

→Consultation on Buddhist-Christian encounter

→Proclaiming Christ in Asia

→The Witness of the Churches in the Midst of Social Change: a survey of ecumenical social thought

East Asia Christian Conference / Assembly

<1.1959, Kuala Lumpur>

Official report of the inaugural assembly

→"Witnesses together"
Earth India (British Burma)

Copies of all correspondence by telegram or letter, relating to the late treaty with the Court of Ava

Copies of Captain Richard Sprye’s letters to the Secretary of State for India in Council, dated the 30th day of March and the 31st day of August 1870

Sprye, Richard

Copy of the report upon the income and expenditure of British Burmah

East India (Burma rebellion)

Report on the rebellion in Burma

East India (Burma)

Copy of a treaty with the King of Burma

East India Company

→ Return to an order of the House of Lords, dated the 14th of March 1853

East-India Company < London > / Library


GB:BL(011904 i 16)

US:LC(Z921.L5579)


GB:BL(011904 i 16)

US:LC(Z921.L5579 Suppl.)

ditto. Repr. – 1969. 2 v. – (Burt Franklin bibliography and reference series ; 288)


US:LC(Z921.L55792)

East India (Constitutional reforms)

→ Advisory Tribunal on a Financial Settlement between India and Burma : Report

East India (Constitutional reform : Burma)

→ Proposals of the Government of India for a new constitution for Burma

East India (Constitutional reform : financial relations)

→ Committee Appointed by the Secretary of State for India to Advise on the Question of the Financial Relations between the Central and Provincial Governments in India : Report ...

→ Views of the government of India and of local governments, administrations, etc. : on the proposals contained in the report of the Committee appointed to Advise on the Question of Financial Relations between the Central and Provincial Governments in India

East India (Constitutional reforms)

→ Addresses presented in India to ... the Viceroy and Secretary of State for India

→ Arrangements with respect to the relations between the monetary systems of India and Burma in the event of the separation of Burma from India

→ Government of India’s despatch on proposals for constitutional reform

→ Indian Central Committee

Report

Supplementary note

→ Letters from the Government of India, dated 5th March 1919, and enclosures on the questions raised in the report on Indian constitutional reforms

→ Reforms Enquiry Committee : Report

→ Report on Indian constitutional reforms

→ Trade and immigration relations between India and Burma after the separation of Burma
Bibliographical description

→ Views of local governments on the working of the reforms

East India (Constitutional reforms : Burma)
→ Committee Appointed by the Secretary of State for India to Make Recommendations on the Questions of Franchise and Electorates : Report ...

→ Constitutional reform in Burma

→ Correspondence regarding the report of the Committee Appointed to Make Recommendations in Connexion with the Application to Burma of the Provisions of the Government of India Act as amended in 1919

East India (Constitutional reforms : draft rules under the Government of India act)
→ Draft rules under the Government of India act required to give effect to the notification

East India (Constitutional reforms-elections)
→ Return showing the results of elections in India

East India (Crime)
→ The Burma criminal law amendment act

East India (Excise)
→ Correspondence regarding Indian excise administration

East India (Industrial Commission)
→ Indian Industrial Commission : Report

East India (Karen mountain tribes)
→ Copy of report from Lieutenant Colonel Phayre, the Commissioner of Pegu, on the subject of his tour among the Karen mountain tribes

East India (McLeod and Richardson’s journeys)
→ Copy of papers relating to the route of Captain W. C. McLeod, from Moulmein to the frontiers of China, and to the route of Dr. Richardson on his fourth mission to the Shan Provinces of Burmah, or extracts from the same

East India (Opium and intoxicating liquors licences)
→ Further returns of licenses for the sale of opium and intoxicating liquors

East India (Opium licences) (Upper Burmah)
→ Return of licences for the sale of intoxicating liquors

East India (Opium and intoxicating liquors)
→ Reports on the silk industry in India and on the supply of timber in the Burmah markets

East India (Rangoon and China)
→ Copy of the despatch of the late Governor General of India, Lord Elgin, relative to the proposed construction of a commercial way from Rangoon to Kianghung

East India (Rangoon and Western China)
→ Copies of the replies to the several memorials contained in the return to the address of the House, dated 12th August 1867, on the subject of direct commerce with the Shan States and West of China, from the Port of Rangoon

→ Copy of all memorials, and of letters transmitting them, to the First Lord of the Treasury or other minister

East India and Burmah (Railway concessions)
→ Copy of resolution issued by the Government of India stating the conditions under which concessions are given to companies to construct railways in India and Burmah

The East-India gazetteer
→ Hamilton, Walter


< East-India register and directory
> The Indian Army and Civil Service List
Subject(s): Burma : Directories - Biography ; Biography - Directories
GB:BL(B.S.21/60) ULL
IRL:TCD(Gall.GG.3.1.1-90)
US: CRL: 1844, 2nd ed.-1860 (SAMP Microfiche. IDC 434 sheets) HU(Widener Ind 355.3)


> East-India register and Army list
Subject(s): Burma : Directories - Biography ; Biography - Directories
GB:ULL
East India (Shan States, etc.)
→ Copy of letter from Captain Richard Sprye to the Secretary of State for India

East India (trade with Western China)
→ Copies of despatches to India, of 29 April 1869 ...

East India (Upper Burma)
→ Copy of papers and correspondence relating to the late rebellion in Upper Burma ...

East India (Upper Burma, intoxicating liquors)
→ Copies of correspondence that passed between the Secretary of State for India in Council and the Government of India, and also between the Viceroy of India and the Chief Commissioner of Burma, relating to the issuing of licences for the sale of intoxicating liquors and of opium in Upper Burma

East India (Upper Burma, opium licence’s)
→ Return of licences for the sale of opium issued in Upper Burma since the annexation

East India (Upper Burma, licences)
→ Return of licences for the sale of intoxicating liquors

East Indian Railway
→ Special train for guests of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma, from Delhi to Howrah on 11th January 1903

East Indians in Southeast Asia: a collection of pamphlets ...
1. Publ. during 1946-1991. – 1996. 24 microfiches. – ( ... ; I-CLR.629.1)
US: LC(Microfiche 96/60165(D) ; 97/60362(D))

East Indies Institute of America < New York >
A list of lectures on Southeast Asia (Burma, Siam, French Indo-China, Malay Peninsula, Malay Archipelago, Philippines) and adjacent areas. – New York : East Indies Institute of America, [1945]. 75 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Lecturers
GB: OUL(IND Retind)
US: CU(Annex +DS527.E13)
OrU LC(DS502.S74) NNC(Butler 959.Ea774 NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1492) NYPL(BBH p.v.175) SIUC(Basement-Social Studies 959 S727L) TxDU YU(SML Yale Class. BJ31 1 1945e)
Ref.: OCLC 12426914 ; ocm8386015

→ A selected list of books and articles on Farther India: Burma, Siam, French-India

East-India
→ Eastern Bengal and Assam
The Meitheis
→ Hodson, Thomas Callan

Eastern India Air Depot
→ United States / Eastern India Air Depot

Eastern Yoma bulletin ... No. 1, March 1991- . – Chiangmai
Subject(s): Burma : Human rights - Periodicals ; Politics and government - Periodicals.

East-India
→ East India

Easterbrook, John
→ Papers between Dr. William B. Pettus and Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell and the Stilwell family

Eastern Bengal and Assam

Eastern primer. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr. – Added title and text in Burmese
1. – 1886. 80 p.
GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 274/1)
ditto. – ibd.
1. – 1888. 80 p.
GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 225/1)

Eastern Yoma bulletin ... No. 1, March 1991- . – Chiangmai
Subject(s): Burma : Human rights - Periodicals ; Politics and government - Periodicals.

East-India
→ East India

Eastman, Addison John
A study of Baptist work among the Burmans / Addison John Eastman. – 1952. VI, 104 l., illus. (some col.), map, bibliogr. l. 97-104. – Hartford, Conn., Kennedy School of Missions, Hartford Seminary Foundation, M.A. thesis 1952
Contents: Introduction - The establishment of Baptist work among the Burmans (1813-1900) - Patterns of progress and regress (1900-1951) - Some factors in the development of the Burman church - Some considerations for the future of Baptist work among the Burmans.
Subject(s): Burma : Baptists - Missions ; Missions ; Church history
US: CtHC(Oversize Stacks BV3270 .E27 1952 ; Theses 3 M.A. Ea 78)

Eastman, H. N.
Answered prayer / written by H. N. Eastman ... – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1914. 45 p. – Added title and text in Sgaw Karen
GB: BL(11103 a 25(2))*

→ Child’s book about Jesus

→ Daily strength for daily needs
GB: BL-APAC(Karen B.42)
GB:BL-APAC(Karen B.45)

GB:BL-APAC(Karen B.35)

GB:BL-APAC(Karen B.47)

GB:BL(11103 a 31(4))* BL-APAC(Karen B.108)


Easter, Doris Sarah <1889-1958>


Subject(s): Easter, Doris Sarah <b. 1889> - Diaries

Burma : Social life and customs ; Missionaries - Diaries

Great Britain : Missionaries - Diaries

AU:NLA(YYq959.104092 E13ng)

D: HH-SUB(A 1995/4474) GO-SUB(95 A 11698)*

GB:BL(YK.1995.a.4958) CUL(9001.d.6345)

OUL(BOD L Floor M95.F06505)

IRL:TCD(PB-129-740)

US:NIU(SEA HE9774 .E2731993)

Eaton, Evelyn Sybil Mary <b. 1902>

Journey to a war / Evelyn Eaton. – [1946?] 189 l. – Unpubl. typescript manuscript "of a book which was to have been published in 1946" - Title page

Note: Chronicle of a two-month trip taken by the author along with a party of other war correspondents in the summer of 1945. The trip covered 33,000 miles by Air Transport Command over Africa, Burma, India, across the Hump to China and back by way of Europe, Iceland and Labrador, covering twenty countries.

Subject(s): Eaton, Evelyn Sybil Mary <b. 1902>

Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, American ; World War <1939-1945> - Journalists.

Ref.: OCLC 36551696

US:Sweet Briar Col Libr, VA (ViSwC)

Eaton, John W.

Staff memorandum progress under the Fulbright Act and its relations to the Smith-Mundt Act

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Foreign Affairs

Eberhardt, Karin Serpentina <b. 1963>


Subject(s): Burma : Forest management - Mong Pawk


Ref.: OCLC 53503004

Contents: Muslims in Burma - Persecution of Muslims in Burma - Anti-Muslim riots and military operations - The impact of September 11th - Surviving the persecution.

Subject(s): Burma : Muslims ; Muslims - Crimes against ; Muslims - Legal status, laws, etc. ; History <1948-> ; Refugees ; Minorities ; Religious groups ; Human rights violations ; Testimonies – Minorities ; Ethnic relations

GB:OUL(1967 EBU-84.7 KH09)

US:CU(Kroch Oversize) & OAU(Alden SE Asia x) : DS528.2.M9 E18 2002 Ref.: OCLC 50217366

Eather, Charles


Subject(s): Eather, Charles <b. 1920>

Cathay Pacific Airways

Union of Burma Airways

Burma : Airlines - History ; Air pilots - Biography

GB:BL-DSS(95/16899)

US:NIU(SEA HE9774 .E2731993)

Eather, Charles


Subject(s): Eather, Charles <b. 1920>

Cathay Pacific Airways

Union of Burma Airways

Burma : Airlines - History ; Air pilots - Biography

GB:BL-DSS(95/16899)

US:NIU(SEA HE9774 .E2731993)
Eberhardt, Nancy Jean <b. 1953>
DAI 45.11A. 3393. – UMI QEH 85-02130
Subject(s): Shan (Thailand, Northwest) : Moral development ; Civilization
D: HD-SAI(345 eth 88/1337)*
US: NIU(SEA GN630.S4 E3471986)
IU(Main Stacks Q. 959.30049591 EB36K)
Ebersole, Stella
A brief guide to sex life for young Burmese women. – 1937. – Thesis
US: OU
Ebury, Sue
Subject(s):
Dunlop, Ernest Edward <1907-1993> : Diaries
Burma-Siam Railroad
Australia : World War <1939-1945> - Burma - Medical care
Burma : World War <1939-1945> – Operations, Australian - Medical care ; World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisons, Japanese
AU:ANU(Chifley DU117.2.D86E28 1995)
NAL(N & NL : 617.092 D922E)
D: BZG(B 88051)
GB: CUL(300:2.b.95.21) OU(L(BOD M95.D0040)
SAdS(ICS DU114.D9 EBU)
Well(HMC BZP(Dunlop))
IRL:TCI(TH-172-862)
NL: KITLV(M 1998 B 75)
US: CU(Kroch x) & HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) & NNC(Butler) & YU(SML x) & LC : D807.A8 E28 1994

ISBN 9748495809
Subject(s):
Andaman Sea Region : Fiction, English
F: BIULO
SG: ISEAS NLB
US: CU(Kroch PR9570.T33 E192 1993z)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. PS3509.C43 R86 1993)
UCB(PS3555.C526 RB 1993 = NRLF B 3 941 753)
WU YU

ditto. – Bangkok, Thailand ; Singapur, Indonesien, Malaysia, Burma, Philippinen, Taiwan / zusammengestellt von Ger-
ISBN 3-87498-080-4
D: F-DB(D 73/13494) KI-UB(P 6389-4)
L-DB(SA 23826-4)

Subject(s): Burma : Economic policy ; Economic conditions ;
Economic development ; Transportation ; Power resources ; Communications media ; Industries and industrialization ;
Agricultural development
AU:ANU(Chifley HC422.T54) NLA(q 338.9591 TIP)
D: B-SBB(4° 587 051 Haus 2)
HD-SA(60 G 212)
KI-ZBW(IV 3710)
F: BNF(4° O2 w.59) BIULO(AP II 183)
GB:BL-APAC(W 6154) OULIND Retind)
SOAS(L.GB330/388.166) MY: RH
SG:ISEAS(SCR hHC422 T59 ; Microfilm Mfm 54)
NUS(HC497 Bur.T) RUBc(q338.9591 TIP)
US:CU(Kroch HC437.B8 K671+)
LC(HC437.B8T54)
NIU(SEA HC422. E366 1953)
NYPL(NYPL(Offsite TA))
UC(NRLF HC422. T55 1953 ; SRLF D0000118000)
UCD(Shields HC422.T55)
WU(Memorial Lib. HC422 K55 ; HC437 B8 K55)
YU(SML Yale Classification HC422 T549 (LC))
Ref.: OCLC 43950134

J: KBK

D: B-SBB(32 FN 1 ; 1257 [microfiche] Haus 1)
US:LC(Microfiche 5182, D-1257 (H))
NIC(Microforms-2nd FL-FML Microfiche HC437 .B8 T54)
OAU(Alden SE Asia HC422 .T54 1953a Fiche 1-35)
Ref.: OCLC 2734730 ; 20221113 ; 22218695

US: CU(Kroch HC422 .E17 1958)
Ref.: OCLC 52177388

Economic Aid Committee < Burma >

1. Introduction, economics and administration, agriculture and irrigation, transportation. – XVI, 491 p., tables, maps, diags.
2. Telecommunications, power, industry. – VII, p. 495 to 841, tables, maps, diags. – Herbert 606
Subject(s): Burma : Economic policy ; Economic conditions ;
Economic development ; Transportation ; Power resources ; Communications media ; Industries and industrialization ;
Agricultural development
AU:ANU(Chifley HC422.T54) NLA(q 338.9591 TIP)
D: B-SBB(4° 587 051 Haus 2)
HD-SA(60 G 212)
KI-ZBW(IV 3710)
F: BNF(4° O2 w.59) BIULO(AP II 183)
GB:BL-APAC(W 6154) OULIND Retind)
SOAS(L.GB330/388.166) MY: RH
SG:ISEAS(SCR hHC422 T59 ; Microfilm Mfm 54)
NUS(HC497 Bur.T) RUBc(q338.9591 TIP)
US:CU(Kroch HC437.B8 K671+)
LC(HC437.B8T54)
NIU(SEA HC422. E366 1953)
NYPL(NYPL(Offsite TA))
UC(NRLF HC422. T55 1953 ; SRLF D0000118000)
UCD(Shields HC422.T55)
WU(Memorial Lib. HC422 K55 ; HC437 B8 K55)
YU(SML Yale Classification HC422 T549 (LC))
Ref.: OCLC 43950134

J: KBK

D: B-SBB(32 FN 1 ; 1257 [microfiche] Haus 1)
US:LC(Microfiche 5182, D-1257 (H))
NIC(Microforms-2nd FL-FML Microfiche HC437 .B8 T54)
OAU(Alden SE Asia HC422 .T54 1953a Fiche 1-35)
Ref.: OCLC 2734730 ; 20221113 ; 22218695

MNS NcRS OrCS

Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific

United Nations / Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
Subject(s): Burma : Economic assistance, American
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 K 41)*
US: HU(Law School: ILS) & LC : JX235.9A32 no.3695
YU(Oza21 A31)

Subject(s): Burma : Economic assistance
Chiang Rai < Province > : Economic conditions
US: HU(Law School: 137 36.2.3)

The Economic cooperation development between four upper Mekhong countries : quadrangle economic zone. – Chiang Rai : Off. of Governor, 1995. 20 l., map.
Note: With reference to Burma, Laos, China, and Vietnam.
Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions
Chiang Rai < Province > : Economic conditions
US: LC(Microfiche 96/63895 (H) So Asia)

ISBN 971-56104-5-5
Subject(s): Burma : Economic development projects - Congresses ; Economic integration - Congresses ; Economic conditions - Congresses ; Economic policy - Congresses Mekong River Valley : Economic development projects - Congresses ; Economic integration - Congresses ; Economic conditions - Congresses ; Economic policy - Congresses

D: KI-ZBW(XX 465,3931) HD-SAI(reg 60 K 44 SD)*
US: HU(Law School: ILS) & LC : JX235.9A32 no.3931
YU(Oza21 A31)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 K 50 SD)*
US: HU(Law School: ILS) & LC : JX235.9A32 no.4326
YU(Oza21 A31)

US: HU(Law School: ILS) & LC : JX235.9A32 no.4601
YU(Oza21 A31)
Bibliographical description


Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 K 34)*
ditto., 1955. – ibd., 1956. 4 p. – (... ; 56-22)
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 G 218,2 SD)*

GB: SOAS(L.GB 330/215.057 ; 463.882)*
US: DNAL
SG: ISEAS(HC497 B9U58)
Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions
US: NYPL(SIBL TB+ p.v.2365)
UC(NRLF HC437.B8 R32 $C 169 425; 4C 169 425)
ditto. – ibd., 1959. 72 p.
AU:ANU(Hope Store Bliss ONVE R196)
ditto. – ibd., 1962. 54 p.
US: UC(NRLF B 3 177 619 B 3 177 619)

Economic development of Burma : a vision and a strategy ; a study by Burmese economists / Research Group for the Eco-
Economic development of Burma

A: a vision and a strategy [: a study by Burmese economists] / Khin Maung Kyi ; Ronald Findlay ; R. M. Sundrum ; Mya Maung ; Myo Nyunt ; Zaw Oo, [et al.] – Stockholm: Olof Palme International Center ; Singapore: Distributed by Singapore Univ. Pr., c2000. XIV, 233 p., tables, figs., map, bibliogr. p. [215]-228. – A study conducted under the auspices of the Center for Business Research and Development (CBRD), Fac. of Business Administration, National Univ. of Singapore, Singapore. – ISBN: 918-883616-9 (pbk)


Note: "This is a collective effort of Burmese economists living both inside and outside the country who have come together to offer a long-term vision for the economic development of Burma. " - Book jacket

Subject(s): Burma - Investments, foreign - Monetary policy - Finance, Public - Poverty - Agriculture - Economic conditions - 1988- - Economic policy <1988- - Social policy - Foreign economic relations - Politics and government <1988- -

D: FR-ABI(X-VII-C-0020-00)
B-SBB(A 463005 Haus 2) KI-ZBW(B 324825)
GB: SAS((591):330.959)
SOAS(GB338.9 /803177 : 808283)


Contents: Myanmar, the Heart-land of Asia - Myanmar's recent economic development - Foreign investment in Myanmar.

Subject(s): Burma - Economic policy - Economic conditions <1948- - Investments, Foreign - Law and legislation -

US: LC(HC422.E36 2000)
OAU(Alden SE Asia HC422.E266 2000x)
WU(Memorial Lib. HC422.E26 2000)


Contents: Myanmar, the Heart-land of Asia - Myanmar's recent economic development - Foreign investment in Myanmar.

US: UC(B 324285) YU(SML X) : HC422.E346 1998 (LC)+
Ref.: OCLC 37782680


SG: ISEAS(HC422 M991)
Ref.: OCLC 37782680

ditto. – ibd., [1996]. 1 v. (unpaged), col. maps. – At head of title: Government of the Union of Myanmar. – December 1996

US: CU(Kroch HC422.E19 1996 +)
Ref.: OCLC 39292296

ditto. – ibd., 1997. 1 v. (unpaged), col. maps.

US: CU(Kroch x) & UC(Widener Harv.Depos.) & UCB(Main) YU(SML X) : HC422.E262 1997
Ref.: OCLC 39292296

The economic effect of the current rice marketing situation in Burma and Thailand / prep. by Division of Research for Far East. – [Washington, D.C.,] 1955. 13 p. – (Intelligence report / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research ; 6623) – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. VIII, reel I (0697)

D: GÖ-SUB(2A 028.2-72)*
GB: SOAS(M 5494)
US: LC(UB250.UB3 no.6623)
Economic geology and geochemistry of the area around Neyaungga and Ye-ngan, Southern Shan States, Burma → Garson, Magnus Sinclair

Subject(s): Burma: Economic conditions <1948-> SG: ISEAS(L.O. HC422 E19)

Subject(s): Burma: Economic policy ; Economic conditions <1948-> US: NIU(SEA HC422.E3741982)

Subject(s): Burma: Economic conditions <1948-> ; Economic conditions <1948-> US: NIU(SEA HC422.E3741977)

Economic Research Centre < Rangoon > → University < Rangoon > / Economic Research Project

Economic series pamphlet / Forest Department, Utilization Circle, Burma. 1.1929- . – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. of Fts., U. C.)
GB: CUL: 1 4-9 (OP.3200.634.02)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2077) WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 14 no.17)

Economic reorganization of Burma. – Washington, D.C., 1944. 4 p. – (Research and analysis / United States, Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research ; 2077S) US: DS LC(UB250.U33 no.2077S) YU(D839+U53)


Economic Research Centre < Rangoon > → University < Rangoon > / Economic Research Project


Economic series pamphlet / Forest Department, Utilization Circle, Burma. 1.1929- . – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. of Fts., U. C.)
GB: CUL: 1 4-9 (OP.3200.634.02)

Scott, Charles Winter Key to the identification by hand lens of 29 of the chief timbers of Burma
Villar, A. R. Burma timbers for the Bengal market
Maxwell, H. A. A note on yon as a hammer handle wood
Economic significance of Burma’s termination of T. C. A. aid / Division of Research for Far East. – [Washington, D.C.,] 1953. 4 p. – (Intelligence report / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research ; 6256) – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. VIII, reel I (0682)
D: GO-SUB(MA 82-112;72)*
GB: SOAS(M 5494)
US: LC(UB250.U33 no.6256)


Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions

GB: SOAS(L.GB 330/315.480)*
US: YU(SML HC422 A35 (LC)+)
Ref.: OCLC 44847286

Economic statistics in Burma

Ady, Peter (Miss)


Subject(s): Economic conditions <1948-> - Periodicals

(Menzies OD HC6.B9B84)
1951 (Chifley HC422.A37)
NLA: 1951-1964 (S 330.9591 BUR)
D: KI-ZBW(B 68,545)
J:  AJK  RKD
US: LC(HD9116.I415B8)
Ref.: OCLC 43077207

Economics co-operation ...

→ Hpō Wun

Economics of production & farm size in Burmese agriculture with reference to paddy farming

→ Khin Maung Kyi

The Economics of small scale agriculture in developing countries : Burma, Thailand, Indonesia, Mexico / Kh Maung Kyi ... [et al.] – East Balmain, N.S.W.: ROSECONS for the Southeast Asia Research and Development Institute, c1984. 71 p.

Subject(s): Burma : Agriculture - Economic aspects

SG: ISEAS(HD1417 E19)
Ref: OCLC
Bibliographical description

The Economist Intelligence Unit < London >

→ Country profile : Thailand, Burma

→ Quarterly economic review : Thailand, Burma

→ Quarterly economic review of Thailand, Burma


Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions ; Economic policy

US: CRL(GenCollec FICHE 98/63405 (H) ; S. Asian FICHE 98/63405 (H) SAMP))
LC: 1 (Microfiche 98/63405 (H) So Asia)
WU: 1 (CTR FICHE 98/63405 (H))
Ref.: OCLC 40632608


Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions <1948->

SG: ISEAS(HC497 B9I611)

Ecsedy, Ildikó
Hungarian publications on Asia and Africa

→ Apor, Eve

Subject(s): Burma : Christian union - Anglican - Commun

LC(BX8.2.E3) YU(LSF-Request JR86 Ec92)

Eddy, Daniel Clarke <1823-1896>

Subject(s): Burma : Women missionaries ; Women ; Missions

US: CU(Annex BV3703 E21)

A sketch of Adoniram Judson, D.D., the Burman apostle / by Daniel C. Eddy. – Lowell, [Mass.]: Dayton, 1851. VI, 166 p. – On spine: Judson the Burman apostle

Appendix (p. [143]-166) contains short biographical sketches of Judson’s early associates: Gordon Hall, Luther Rice, Samuel Newell, Samuel Nott, James Richards and Samuel J. Mills.

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>

Burma : Missionaries

United States : Missionaries - Biography

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 112)*
US: ICN NeWsW NiR RPB UC(SRLF)
YU(LSF-Request for 8992179)
Ref.: OCLC 4287283
ISBN 0524071586


Subject(s): Burma : Missionaries ; Women missionaries

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 113)*
US: HU(Andover-Harv.Theol OLD DIV C Judson, Mrs ; Widener Harv.Depos. KD 21653)
MB MWA NeU
ditto. Microfilm. – New Haven, Conn.: Research Publ., 1975. 1 reel. 35 mm. – (History of women, Reel 255, no. 1711)
US: NIU(Microforms-2nd FL-FML Mfilm HQ1121 .H48 reel 255, no1711)
ditto. – Boston: Thayer and Eldridge, 1860. 270 p., illus.
US: GEU HU(Widener Harv.Depos. KD 37712)
IU(Springfield Gen.Coll.L4 BV3703 .E33X)
MiD NBuG ODW

ditto. G. Serwood
The greatest work in the world : or, the way to win men / G. Serwood Eddy. Adapted and transl. into Pwo Karen by Saya Tun Aung. – Rangoon, 1919. – Added title and text in Pwo Karen

GB: BL-APAC(Karen B.109)

Eddy, Ashley <1831-1887>
GB: SOAS(India papers/30713,7)*
Edén, Eskil
Det brinner i Burma. – Göteborg: Pingvin-förl., 1942. 64 s. – (Äventyrsmagasinet ; 1942.18)
Ref.: LIBRIS

Edgar, Neal L. <b. 1927>
Travel in Asia : a guide to information sources / Neal L. Edgar ; Wendy Yu Ma. – Detroit, Mich.: Gale Research Comp., 1983. XVII, 413 p., index. – (Geography and travel information guide series ; 6)
ISBN 0-8103-1470-3
Burma p. 209-213 (no. 663-675)
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel - Bibliography ; Description and travel -Audio-visual aids - Catalogs ; Bibliography - Description and travel
SG: NUS(Z3001 Edg)
US: LC(Z3001.E22 1983)

Edmonds, Charles [pseud.]
→Carrington, Charles Edmund

Edmonds, Paul
Peacocks and pagodas / by Paul Edmonds ; with a frontis-piece and 44 illus. – London : Routledge, 1924. XII, 282 p., col. front., illus. – Herbert 64
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel ; Social life and customs
D: B-SBB(Up 4915/285 Haus 2) HD-SAI(reg 60 A 41)*
F: BIULO(GEN.III.4053)
GB: BL(010056 g 46) BL-APAC(V 10123)
J: TYB(XII-25-B-23)
US: C CU(Kroch DS485.B81 E4) FTaSU
HU(Widener Ind 8119.22.5) LC(DS485.B81E4)
MaNIU(SEA DS485.B81 E4) NYPL(BGD) OrP
WaSp WaT UC(SRLF) UCB UCLA UCSB
UCSD YU(SML DS485 B81 E35)
ditto. – New York : Dutton, 1925. 282 p., illus.
SG: ISEAS(DS530.4 E24)
US: HU(Tozzer IND. Ed 5)
NeC NYPL Or PLaL


Subject(s): Burma : Education - Abstracts - Periodicals ; Education - Periodicals
(C)Kroch Film 3269 no.1)
LC: 1.1961/62-3.1963/64
UCB: 1-3 (Ed/Psych LA1154.B8 U5)
WU(Memorial Lib. Z5815 B8 E3)
YU(Mudd Lav5 I36 +Ed83)
Ref.: OCLC 27076679

Education code, Burma / comp. in the Office of the Director of Public Instruction. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Educational law and legislation

Edmond, Amanda M. Corey <1824-1862>
Subject(s): Comstock, Sarah (Davis) <1812-1843>
Burma : Missions - Arakan State ; Women missionaries Arakan State : Missions ; Women missionaries
US: NNU(Burke MRL Day Rare EK C739)
UC: 2002 (SRLF AA0009846833 B(2002))
UCB: 1999 (Main C1047.B9 E34 1999)
YU(LSF-Request for Ek C739)
Ref.: OCLC 11748256
GB: BL (I.S.Bu.116)* BL-APAC(V 9091)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. Educ 608.5.5 with corr. up to 1st Jan. 1894)

GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/860/56)*
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. Educ 608.5.5 with corr. up to 1st Jan. 1894)

GB: BL (I.S.Bu.116)* BL-APAC(V 9091)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. Educ 608.5.5 with corr. up to 1st Jan. 1894)

GB: BL (I.S.Bu.116)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/860/57)
US: YU(Mudd Lev5 I36.901)
Ref.: OCLC 43713224

ditto. 7th ed. – ibd., (for D. of P. I., B.), 1902. III, 91 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 53)*

ditto. 8th ed. – ibd., (for D. of P. I.), 1915. 130 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 46(7))* SOAS(GPC 370/14.725)*

GB: BL(I.S.BU 116)*

Education Delegation to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the People's Republics of Romania and China
Subject(s): Burma : Education
US: UCB(Ed/Psych LA832.B9)

Education directory and guide for everyone
→The Edge …

Education Enquiry Committee
Interim report of Education Enquiry Committee. – Rangoon [etc.]: National Science Foundation (U.S.), 1961/ 62. – (Education abstracts : Suppl. 1)
UC(SRLF: Suppl. 1.1961/62 D0004259032)
YU(Mudd Lav5 I36 +Ed83)

Subject(s): Karen : Education - Burma
US: CRL(B-47155)
CU(Kroch DS528.2.K35 T864 1998)
LC(LC3501.K35 T86 1998)
Ref.: OCLC 41921161

Education in Buddhist Monasteries Enquiry Committee
→National Education in Buddhist Monasteries Enquiry Committee

Education in Burma. – [Rangoon, 1953?] 12 l.
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet L Burma 14+)

Education in Burma / Commonwealth Office of Education, Departments of State and Public Institutions, Australia. – Sydney, 1962. 6 p. – [Education overseas ; 6]
AU: NLA(Nq 370 AUS)

Subject(s): Burma : Education
US: CRL( GenCollec FICHE 98/63401 ( L) ; S. Asian FICHE 98/63401 ( L) SAMP))
LC(Microfiche 98/63401 ( L) So Asia)
Ref.: OCLC 40632619

Ref.: OCLC 52776140

Subject(s): Burma : Education - Statistics
US: YU(SML LA1241 E48 1998 (LC)+)

Subject(s): Burma : Education - Statistics
Education movements for Burma / American Baptist Missionary Union. – Boston, 1870. 7 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Education
Ref.: OCLC 24945702

Subject(s): Burma : Education - Periodicals
GB: BL-APAC: 1.1-4 (ZOR.1997.a.52)
OUL: 1983- (BOD. Burm. e.356 ; v.3: e.650)

Education plan for a welfare state : general, prevocational and technical education / Ministry of Education, Office of the Director of Public Instruction, Burma. – [Rangoon :] The Office, 1952. 5 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Education and state ; Educational planning
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet L Burma 13+ ;Film 11052 reel 1739 no.10)

Education plan for welfare state : syllabuses for ... – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty. – On cover: Ministry of Education
Subject(s): Burma : Education and state ; Education - Curricula ; Education, Primary - Curricula ; Education, Secondary - Curricula ; High schools - Curricula
Primary Department. – [1956?] 40, III p.
J: HRD
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet L Burma 1) UC(NRLF)

Middle Department. – [1956?] 40, III p.
J: HRD
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet L Burma 3) UC(NRLF)

High Department. – [1956?]. 57 p.
J: HRD
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet L Burma 2) UC(NRLF)
Ref.: OCLC 38933458

The Education plan for welfare state and the teacher ... [/ Directorate of Education]. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., 1954. 80 p., illus. – Added title and text also in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Education
GB:SOAS(GB 370/330.283)
US: YU(Fxa88 B927)

Education policy. – [Rangoon :] Govt. of the Union of Burma, 1948. 5 p.
D: B-SBB(584 462 Haus 2)

Education Policy Enquiry Committee <1946>
Subject(s): Burma : Education ; Education and state
MY: GBD RH
SG: ISEAS(LA1490 B9B96)
UCB(Ed/Psych f LA1154.B8 A25)
Ref.: OCLC 20253147
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 L 30 GF)*

Education Reconstruction Committee
Subject(s): Burma : Education ; Education and state
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 L 31 Kp)*
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/15)
SOAS(GB 370/378.935)*
MY: RH
SG: ISEAS(L593 B2B96)
US: CU(Kroch Film 158) HU(Widener WID-LC) & LC & WU(Memorial Lib.) : L578.B9 A53 1947
NIU(SEA  LA1154.B8 R4641947)
UC(NRLF) YU(SML LA1154.B8 R464 1947)

Education report 1867/68
→ Hordern, P.

Education Society < India >
Some remarks on the Kalyāni inscription
→ Taw Sein Ko

Educational and agitational publications. – [Ran’ kun’.]
4 → Mya Doung Nyo: The thirty comrades

Subject(s): Karen
Burma : Refugees ; Refugee camps ; Refugees - Education ; Refugees - Services for ; Ethnic & national groups ; Boundaries - Thailand
Thailand : Refugees ; Refugees - Education ; Refugee camps ; Ethnic & national groups ; Boundaries - Burma
Educational movements for Burmah / American Baptist Foreign Mission Society. – Boston, 1870. 1, 2 p.
US: RPB


Subject(s): Burma : Education and state ; Educational planning

GB: SOAS(Pam GB 370/330.314)*
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet L Burma 27 ; Film 11052 Reel 1739 no.10 ; Annex Film N11052 Reel 1739 no.10)

Educational policy. – [Rangoon :] Government of the Union of Burma, 1948. 5 p.

Subject(s): Burma : Education

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.116/10(1))   BL-APAC(P/V 515)*
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.116/10(2))   BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/860/6 5)

Educational Resource Center < Chiangmai >

Karen tall tales
→ Thar Gor Heh

Educational rules for Anglo-vernacular and English schools / Education Department, Burma. 2nd ed. Dated August 22nd, 1923. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for D. P. I.), 1923. 13 p. – 1st ed.: ... and European Schools

Subject(s): Burma : Education ; Educational law and legislation ; Great Britain : Colonies - Educational law and legislation

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.116/10(2))° BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/860/65)
us: CU(Kroch Pamphlet L Burma 27 ; Film 11052 Reel 1739 no.10 ; Annex Film N11052 Reel 1739 no.10)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.116/10(3))° BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/860/66)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.116/10(4))° BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/860/67)

ditto. 5th ed. – ibd., 1940. 18 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.116/10(5))° BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/860/68)
SOAS(GB371/39511* ; Pam SEAsia 37/621.735)
US: LC(Law)

US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet L Burma 20) NRLF
NIU(SEA LB2965.B8 A421956)
UC(Ed/Psych LB2965.B8 A42 1956))


From 2nd ed.: ... and English Schools.

Subject(s): Burma : Education

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.116/10(1))° BL-APAC(P/V 515)*

Educational Syndicate
→ Burma Educational Syndicate

Edward S. Mason Program in Public Policy and Management


Edwardes, Herbert Benjamin < Sir, 1819-1868>

ISBN 8186505377 (set)

Subject(s): Lawence, Henry Montgomery <Sir, 1806-1857>

US: LC(DS475.2.L4 E17 2000)

NcD(Perkins - 954.0317 L421, E25, 2000 v.1-2)
Ref.: OCLC 49332076

Edwardes, Michael
A life of the Buddha
→ Mālālakārṇa-vattthu


ISBN 0-571-10133-x -- Herbert 41

AU:ANU(Menzies DS411.E3)
D: HD-SAI(100 rei 74/62)*
GB:BL(L 809/15254)
US: CU(Kroch DS411 .E25)
LC & UCI & UCSB : DS410.E38


ISBN 0-06-491890-4

US: LC(DS410.E38 1973)

South Asia
→ Keusen, Hans

E 19
Edwards, Allen Thomas  
GB: BL(4902c40)*

Edwards, Francis  
NL: KITLV(M 537)

Catalogue of books, engravings and drawings chiefly relating to India also Afghanistan, Ceylon, Burma, Tibet and Central Asia, Persia, etc. / Francis Edwards. – London : Edwards, 1921. 72 p. – No. 411  
NL: KITLV(M 566)

Catalogue of ... books relating to Hindustan, Burma, Ceylon, ... and Borneo. – London, 1924. – No. 460  
NL: KITLV(M 603)

Catalogue of ... books relating to India and Ceylon also Burmah, Afghanistan, Tibet, ... etc. – London, 1920. – No. 397  
NL: KITLV(M 566)

Catalogue of ... books relating to the Indian Empire and Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, Persia and Tibet. London, 1925. – No. 473  
NL: KITLV(M 606)

India : reports and papers on administration, education and public instruction, forestry, ... Burma, Andaman Islands, India, Ceylon, etc. ... : offered at the affixed net prices by Francis Edwards. – London : Edwards, 1904. 16 p.  
NL: KITLV(M 277)

A select catalog of oriental books chiefly relating to India, Ceylon, Burma and Malaya (also a few water-colour paintings) : inclusions works from the library of Henry Dundas ... and Maj.-Gen. A. Fytche / Francis Edwards. – London : Edwards, 1922. 32 p. – No. 430  
NL: KITLV(M 565)

Edwards, H. E.  
→Asia

Edwards, James Thomas  
Autogenous vaccines : directions for their use, and for the collection and despatch of material for their preparation / by J. T. Edwards. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for D. of A.), 1929. 5 p. – (Bulletin / Civil Veterinary Department, Burma ; 1928.3)  
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.168/2)*

Edwards, M. V.  
The vegetable tanning materials of India and Burma / by M. V. Edwards and R. L. Badhwar and A. C. Dey. – Delhi: Manager of Publ. (for FRID. Dun), 1952. VI, 190 p., tables, index. – (Indian forest records : new series : chemistry and minor forest products ; 1.2)  
D: HD-SA1(aggr 52 D 20,1.2)*  
GB: BL(I.S.252/9(4))*  
BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/23-26)

Working plan for South Toungoo Forest Division for the period 1933-34 to 1947-48  
→Working plan < South Toungoo >

Edwards, Richard Archer  
De eenzame tijger. – Tilburg: De Vrijbuiter, [19-?]. [64] p., illus. – (Oorlog-strip ; 8)  
NL: KITLV(M 1998 A 4898)

Report to the Ford Foundation and the University of Florida on University College, Mandalay  
→Jones, William Ellis

Edwards, W. Le Cato  
In the lands of the lotus and bamboo / by W. Le Cato Edwards. – London : Missionary Film Committee, 1936. 68 p., illus.  
Subject(s): Burma : Missions ; Description and travel.  
US: YU(LSF-Request A233.04)

EEPC  
→Engineering Export Promoting Council <Calcutta>

Eerola, Walter  
ISBN 952-90-8213-4 (hft.)  
Subject(s): Eerola, Walter  
Burma : muistelmät – lähetystööntekijät ; lähetystyö – lähetystyö – helluntailiike  
Ref.: LIBRIS


Subject(s): Burma : Forced labour ; ILO Convention – application ; ILO Convention – Violation ; Role of ILO  
http://www.ilo.org/public/english/standards/relm/gb/docs/gb 279/index.htm#GB

E 20
Effect of legislation by the Burma legislature during the years 1933 and 1934. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for Secy., L. D. : Secy., Leg. ; B. L. C. ; J. D.)

Effect of legislation by the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma in Council... – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy., L. D. ; Secy., Leg. ; B. L. C. ; J. D.)

Effect of legislation by the Burma legislature


An illustrated handbook of Indian arms: being a classified and descriptive catalogue of the arms exhibited at the India Museum; with an introductory sketch of the military history of India / by Wilbraham Egerton. Publ. by order of the Secretary of State for India in Council. – London: Allen, 1880. VII, 162 p., 35 figs., 15 plates, 1 col. fold. map.

p.84-91: Hill tribes of Assam and the North-East frontier

p.92-95: British and native Burma and Ceylon

Subject(s): Burma: Arms and armor; Weapons


GB:BL(5318 a 15)*


D: B-SBB(Ho 31109-3 NiLS)

GB:BL(05319 k 72)* – BL-APAC(IO/R/V/27/130/4)*


Herbert 680

Subject(s): Burma: Magic; Religion


GB:BL(5318 a 15)*


GB:BL(5318 a 15)*


Herbert 680

Subject(s): Burma: Magic; Religion


GB:BL(5318 a 15)*


Herbert 680

Subject(s): Burma: Magic; Religion


GB:BL(5318 a 15)*


Herbert 680

Subject(s): Burma: Magic; Religion


GB:BL(5318 a 15)*
Pt. 22. Movable property
Pt. 23. Incorporeal rights
Pt. 24. Negotiable instruments
D: B-SBB(Ho 31109 Haus 1 NLs)
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/130/7)* CUL(Squire Law Lib R.q.9.E.001) OUL(IND Retind)
US: US: HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. IN 903 EGG)
LC(Law)
Ref.: OCLC 36825512

Outline of laws of India and Burma
The laws of India and Burma / by Arthur Eggar ; illus. by Saya U Bu. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr., 1925. 33, 33a-g leaves, 11 l. of plates, illus.
Subject(s): Burma : Rowing
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1986.a.5362)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 C 19)*

Egghardt, Hanne <b. 1984>
Burma : Reich der goldenen Pagoden
→ Babault, Charles

Eggs. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for D. of A.)., 1939. 77 p., app. – (Markets Section survey / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 8)
Subject(s): Burma : Eggs - Marketing ; Egg trade ; Eggs - Production ; Agriculture
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.118/22)*

ditto. [Repr.] – 1950. 77 p. – (Markets Section survey / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 8)
SG: ISEAS(SCR HD9284 B92B96)
US: LC(HF5475.B8A32)

Egretteau, Renaud
ISBN 81-7273173-6

Ehipassiko
→ The Mogok Sayadaw

Ehlers, Otto Ehrenfried <1855-1895>
2. – 3. Aufl. – 1894.
2. – 4. Aufl. – 1896. 301 S.
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
5.Aufl. (1 A 71245 Haus 1)
HD-SAI(302 lkq 66/1463)*
US: CU(DS524 .E33 1894) LC(DS524 .E33 1894)

US: UC(NRLF $B 294 734)

An indischen Fürstenhöfen / von Otto E. Ehlers. – Berlin: Allgemeiner Verein für Deutsche Litteratur, 1904. – (Allgemeiner Verein für Deutsche Litteratur ; 19,1-2)
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
A: NB(410471-B 19.1.2 NeuPer)

Ehlers. Otto Ehrenfried <1855-1895>
2. – 3. Aufl. – 1894.
2. – 4. Aufl. – 1896. 301 S.
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
5.Aufl. (1 A 71245 Haus 1)
HD-SAI(302 lkq 66/1463)*
US: CU(DS524 .E33 1894) LC(DS524 .E33 1894)
NIU(SEA DS522.3 .E34 1901)

ditto. 2 Bde. – Berlin: Paelt, 1904. – (Sammlung belehrender Unterhaltungsschriften für die deutsche Jugend ; 7 ; 8)
D: B-SBB(Ng 10576-7.8)

US: UC(NRLF $B 294 734)

Ehlers. Otto Ehrenfried <1855-1895>
2. – 3. Aufl. – 1894.
2. – 4. Aufl. – 1896. 301 S.
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
5.Aufl. (1 A 71245 Haus 1)
HD-SAI(302 lkq 66/1463)*
US: CU(DS524 .E33 1894) LC(DS524 .E33 1894)
NIU(SEA DS522.3 .E34 1901)
ditto. 7. Aufl. – ibd., 1907.
1. – 424 S., Illus.
2. – 388 S., Illus.
CH: BE-StUB(Magazin (03) LG 16942 : 1-2)
D: LDB(1951 A 4722 12)

ditto. Mit Illus. Verkürzte Ausg. – Berlin: Gebr. Paetel, 1909. 2 Teile. – (Sammlung belehrenden Unterhaltungsschriften für die deutsche Jugend ; 32/33)
D: LDB(SB 589 –32/33)

ditto. – ibd., – (Sammlung belehrenden Unterhaltungsschriften ; 32/33)
2. – 1920. 155 S., 6 Illus.
D: LDB(SB 589 –32/33)

ditto. – ibd., [1939] 273 S., 8 Tafn. – (Sammlung belehrenden Unterhaltungsschriften ; 32/33)
D: LDB(SB 589-32/33)

On horseback through Indochina / Otto E. Ehlers ; transl. and introd. by Walter E. J. Tip. – Bangkok: White Lotus Pr., 2002. 3. v., illus., maps. – Transl. of: Im Sattel durch Indochina. – V. 1 is abstracted from the second volume of An indischen Fürstenhöfen ; v. 2-3 are a transl. of Im Sattel durch Indochina, originally publ. in 1894.

1. Assam, Burma, and the Andamans and Nicobars.
ISBN 9744800054

2. Burma, North Thailand, the Shan States, and Yunnan.
ISBN 9747534746

ISBN 9747534983

Table of contents:
Plates.  p. VI
Introduction  p. IX
1. Preparations for the Journey  p.1
2. Departure for Moulmein  p.17
3. To the Siamese Border  p.25
4. From Daguin to Mainlungyi  p.49
5. Among the Lawa and Lao  p.61
6. Chiang Mai  p.85
7. March to Chiang Hai and Chiang Sen  p.103
8. Crossing the Shan Border-March to Chiang Tung  p.127
9. From Chiang Tung to Chiang Hung  p.155
10. Departure from Chiang Hung - For the third Time across the Mekong  p.193
11. In the Sipsong Pana 201
12. From Moung Oo to the Border of Tonkin  p.223

Ehrman, John Patrick William <b. 1920>
→ Grand strategy ; 5-6

Ei Maung
Minimum living wage of working man in Rangoon. – 98 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14302 b 75)

Ei Maung, Bo
GB:SOAS(GPC 600/367.701)

EIASD
→ European Institute for Asian Studies < Brussels>

Eifler, Carl Frederick <b. 1906>
The deadliest colonel
→ Moon, Thomas N.

Eighteen views taken at and near Rangoon
→ Moore, Joseph

Eindaka < Ashin, b. 1939 >
Note: Discourse on Satipatthāna, Buddhist sermon on mindfulness.
Subject(s): Burma : Satipatthana (Buddhism) ; Buddhist sermons
GB:BL-APAC: 1-3 (ORW.1986.a.830)
CUL: 1-3 (1999.7.1291-1293)
OUL(BOD Bodl. Burm e 551 and e 607)
SOAS(294.3/787509)
US: CU(Kroch BQ5630.S2 I53 2000)

Eindasekka
Shwe hte dw thamaing or the replacements of the golden htes on the Shwesandaw Pagoda / by U. Eindasekka. – Prome, 1916. 84 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14302 bb 5)*

Eissa, Y. M.
**Bibliographical description**

**Subject(s):** Burma : Poultry - Diseases - Control  
GB: Edinburgh(CTVM Library ; FAO report seq)

**Eitel,** Ernest John <1838-1908>  
Subject(s): Buddhism - Terminology ; Polyglot glossaries, phrase books, etc. ; Sanskrit language - Terms and phrases

**AU:** ANU(Hope Store Bliss P11 E136)  
**F:** BNF(8° X.4254) B-SBB(Zx 93 Haus 2)  
**GB:** BL(12906 df 30 ; 12906 df 36)  
**SOAS(III.3.h.25.5/15904)  
**NL:** KITLV(M 3f 156)  
**US:** OU(Main E Asian Floor 10 BL1403 .E4 1888a)  
**ditto.** – ibd., 1939. 324 p.  
**US:** OU

**ditto.** – Hongkong: Lane, Crawford, 1888. 231 p.  
**US:** LC \ OU(EAS Reading Room BL1403 .E36 1888)  
**UCB(Main BL1430.E5)  
**UCLA(YRL BL 1403 E36h)  
**ditto.** – ibd., 1939. 324 p.  
**US:** OU

**Ekanayake,** George Benjamin <1866-1943>  
Note: The South India Church union scheme is an attempt to weld together in a united church four dioceses of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon and certain non-episcopal bodies. - p. [2].  
Subject(s): Church of India, Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon.  
**Burma** : Church of England - History

**US:** NNUT(Burke LC Stacks BX5680.5.E536 1942)

**Elder,** Raibeart  
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Fiction

**GB:** BL(NN.39413) BL-APAC(T 13700)  
**OU(BOD25614 e.8503)  
**SOAS(E Coll 3 V /35)  
**US:** CU(Kroch PR6009.L43 A2)

**Eldridge,** A. W. C.  
ISBN 1-86106-759-3 (pbk.)

**Subject(s):** Eldridge, A. W. C.  
**Great Britain** : World War <1939-1945> - Royal Navy - Biography  
**Burma** : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Naval operations, British ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British.

**GB:** BL(YK.1999.a.746) CUB(1999.8.5190)  
**OU(BOD M99.G02775)  
**SOAS(E Coll 3 V /35)  
**US:** CU(Kroch PR6009.L43 A2)  
**IRL:** TCD(Santy PB-169-562)
Eldridge, Albert.


ISBN 0952731606

Subject(s): Burma : Railroads - Design and construction ; World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisoners, Japanese ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British


Eldridge, Fred


Subject(s): Stilwell, Joseph Warren <1883-1946> Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns

AU: ANU(Chifley D767.6.E4)

NY: B-SBB(140 222 Haus 2 NfLS)

HD-SAI(reg 60 D 726)*

GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1986.a.5489 ; IOR/V/27/111/31)

SOAS(GB 949/299.780* ; E Coll 3 F/12)

US: CU(Kroch & Uris: D767.6 E37)

LC & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCSD(SSH CIRC Annex) & WU(Memorial Lib.): D767.6 .E4


Contains: Country profiles: … Myanmar …

Subject(s): Burma : Energy consumption - Statistics ; Electric power distribution - Statistics ; Power resources - Statistics

TH: CU(339.7916 E38 1997)

Electricity and its uses. – Rangoon: Burma Transl. Society, 1953. 65 p., illus. – (Sippam cācañ` ; 16) – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Burma : Electricity - Juvenile literature

US: LC(JQ458.A55)

Electricity Supply Board / Burma < Union > / Electricity Supply Board


Subject(s): Burma : Tales, Burmese

D: B-SBB(B IV 1b, 495 Haus 2 NILS)

US: CU(Kroch GR309 .A6) LC(GR309.A6)

Elementary astronomy. – Rangoon: Burma State Transl. Bureau, 1940. 117 p. – (Publication series ; 4) – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: BL-APAC(Bur D 1504)
Elementary economics. – Rangoon : Burma State Transl. Bureau (for D. of P. form), 1941. 83 p. – (Publication series ; 5)
– Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14300 ff 23)* BL-APAC(Bur D 1505)

GB:BL(14302 h 25(3))* BL-APAC(V TR 2098/3)

Analegical manual of silviculture for the use of the Burma Forest School, Pyinman:
→ Shirley, Geoffrey Stanhope

Analegical reading primer of the Laizao dialect
→ Laizao tawng zir fir Tza-uk

Elementary science text books series / prep. by the Text Book Committee. Education Department, Burma. Adapted from Murche’s Science readers ... London : MacMillan; Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr.
GB:BL: 1 (14302 b 32)*
GB:BL(14302 i 1)*

Elements of the megalithic complex in Southeast Asia
→ Loofs, Helmut Herman Ernst

Subject(s): Burma : Paritta – Commentaries ; Pali literature - Translations into English ; Buddhism ; Religion.
D: HD-SAI(320 rel 98/691)*
GB:CU(L834:1.d.95.322) SOAS(GB293/453.865)*
SG:ISEAS(BQ5535 E39)
US:CU(Kroch Microfiche 887 SEI 93 68829)
LC(Microfiche 93/68829)
Ref.: OCLC 23804503 41712086

Subject(s): Môn
Dharma ; Law, Hindu ; Mon language : Texts
F: EFEO(COLL 204(6)

US:CU(N7310.8.B8 N22)

Elgin < Earl of >
→ Bruce, Victor Alexander <9th Earl of Elgin, 13th Earl of Kincardine, 1844-1897>

Elias, Frank <b. 1878>
The gorgeous East : India, Burma, Ceylon and Siam / by Frank Elias. Containing 32 full-page illus. in colour by various artists. – London : Black, 1913. VIII. 220 p., fold. map. – (Peeps at many lands)
p. 111-157: Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
D: HD-SAI(200 ldk 99/797)*
GB:BL(010026 g 1/57)* BL-APAC(T 8987)*
BL-DSS(W79/2345)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 2064 e.104)
US:CU(Kroch DS408.E42) DWP LC(DS408.E3)

ditto. – ibd.
1. – 1881. 14 p.
GB:BL-APAC(Bur D 803/1)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.178)*
US:LC(U6G635.B8A3)

Elements of the megalithic complex in Southeast Asia
→ Loofs, Helmut Herman Ernst

Subject(s): Burma : Paritta – Commentaries ; Pali literature - Translations into English ; Buddhism ; Religion.
D: HD-SAI(320 rel 98/691)*
GB:CU(L834:1.d.95.322) SOAS(GB293/453.865)*
SG:ISEAS(BQ5535 E39)
US:CU(Kroch Microfiche 887 SEI 93 68829)
LC(Microfiche 93/68829)
Ref.: OCLC 23804503 41712086

Subject(s): Môn
Dharma ; Law, Hindu ; Mon language : Texts
F: EFEO(COLL 204(6)

US:CU(N7310.8.B8 N22)

Elgin < Earl of >
→ Bruce, Victor Alexander <9th Earl of Elgin, 13th Earl of Kincardine, 1844-1897>

Elias, Frank <b. 1878>
The gorgeous East : India, Burma, Ceylon and Siam / by Frank Elias. Containing 32 full-page illus. in colour by various artists. – London : Black, 1913. VIII. 220 p., fold. map. – (Peeps at many lands)
p. 111-157: Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
D: HD-SAI(200 ldk 99/797)*
GB:BL(010026 g 1/57)* BL-APAC(T 8987)*
BL-DSS(W79/2345)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 2064 e.104)
US:CU(Kroch DS408.E42) DWP LC(DS408.E3)

ditto. – ibd.
1. – 1881. 14 p.
GB:BL-APAC(Bur D 803/1)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.178)*
US:LC(U6G635.B8A3)

Elements of the megalithic complex in Southeast Asia
→ Loofs, Helmut Herman Ernst

Subject(s): Burma : Paritta – Commentaries ; Pali literature - Translations into English ; Buddhism ; Religion.
D: HD-SAI(320 rel 98/691)*
GB:CU(L834:1.d.95.322) SOAS(GB293/453.865)*
SG:ISEAS(BQ5535 E39)
US:CU(Kroch Microfiche 887 SEI 93 68829)
LC(Microfiche 93/68829)
Ref.: OCLC 23804503 41712086

Subject(s): Môn
Dharma ; Law, Hindu ; Mon language : Texts
F: EFEO(COLL 204(6)

US:CU(N7310.8.B8 N22)

Elgin < Earl of >
→ Bruce, Victor Alexander <9th Earl of Elgin, 13th Earl of Kincardine, 1844-1897>

Elias, Frank <b. 1878>
The gorgeous East : India, Burma, Ceylon and Siam / by Frank Elias. Containing 32 full-page illus. in colour by various artists. – London : Black, 1913. VIII. 220 p., fold. map. – (Peeps at many lands)
p. 111-157: Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
D: HD-SAI(200 ldk 99/797)*
GB:BL(010026 g 1/57)* BL-APAC(T 8987)*
BL-DSS(W79/2345)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 2064 e.104)
US:CU(Kroch DS408.E42) DWP LC(DS408.E3)
Elias, N ey <1844-1897>
Introductory sketch of the history of the Shans in Upper Burma and Western Yunnan / by N. Elias. – Calcutta: Foreign Department Pr., 1876. 83 l., incl. bibliogr. ref.
Subject(s): Shan
Burma
Ethnology

Eliot, Charles Norton Edgcumbe <1862-1931>

Eliot, John <1839-1908>
Account of the cyclonic storm of September 13th to 20th, 1888 and of the cyclone of October 1888 27th to 31st, in the Bay of Bengal, and the cyclone of November 6th to 9th, 1888, in the Arabian Sea / J. Eliot. – Calcutta: Govt. Print., India, 1890. – Cyclone memoirs ; 3)

Elliott, Joshua
ISBN 0-900751-87-8 (GB, Footprint)
ISBN 0-8442-4919-X (USA, Passport)
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks

Ellermann, John Reeves <b. 1909>
Mammalia. 2nd ed. – Calcutta : Baptist Mission Pr. – (The Fauna of India, including Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon) – First ed. by W. T. Blanford. – "Issued by the Zoological Survey of India."

Elley, Karamat
Report of the leader of the Pakistan delegation to the I. L. O. Asian Technical Conference on Vocational Training for Industry

Elroy, Ney <1844-1897> 
Introductory sketch of the history of the Shans in Upper Burma and Western Yunnan / by N. Elias. – Calcutta: Foreign Department Pr., 1876. 83 l., incl. bibliogr. ref.
Subject(s): Shan
Burma
Ethnology

Eliot, Charles Norton Edgcumbe <1862-1931>

Eliot, John <1839-1908>
Account of the cyclonic storm of September 13th to 20th, 1888 and of the cyclone of October 1888 27th to 31st, in the Bay of Bengal, and the cyclone of November 6th to 9th, 1888, in the Arabian Sea / J. Eliot. – Calcutta: Govt. Print., India, 1890. – Cyclone memoirs ; 3)

Elliott, Joshua
ISBN 0-900751-87-8 (GB, Footprint)
ISBN 0-8442-4919-X (USA, Passport)
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks

Elroy, Ney <1844-1897> 
Introductory sketch of the history of the Shans in Upper Burma and Western Yunnan / by N. Elias. – Calcutta: Foreign Department Pr., 1876. 83 l., incl. bibliogr. ref.
Subject(s): Shan
Burma
Ethnology

Eliot, Charles Norton Edgcumbe <1862-1931>

Eliot, John <1839-1908>
Account of the cyclonic storm of September 13th to 20th, 1888 and of the cyclone of October 1888 27th to 31st, in the Bay of Bengal, and the cyclone of November 6th to 9th, 1888, in the Arabian Sea / J. Eliot. – Calcutta: Govt. Print., India, 1890. – Cyclone memoirs ; 3)

Elliott, Joshua
ISBN 0-900751-87-8 (GB, Footprint)
ISBN 0-8442-4919-X (USA, Passport)
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks

Elroy, Ney <1844-1897> 
Introductory sketch of the history of the Shans in Upper Burma and Western Yunnan / by N. Elias. – Calcutta: Foreign Department Pr., 1876. 83 l., incl. bibliogr. ref.
Subject(s): Shan
Burma
Ethnology

Eliot, Charles Norton Edgcumbe <1862-1931>

Eliot, John <1839-1908>
Account of the cyclonic storm of September 13th to 20th, 1888 and of the cyclone of October 1888 27th to 31st, in the Bay of Bengal, and the cyclone of November 6th to 9th, 1888, in the Arabian Sea / J. Eliot. – Calcutta: Govt. Print., India, 1890. – Cyclone memoirs ; 3)

Elliott, Joshua
ISBN 0-900751-87-8 (GB, Footprint)
ISBN 0-8442-4919-X (USA, Passport)
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks

Pakistan Delegation to the I. L. O. Asian Technical Conference on Vocational Training for Industry
< 1955, Rangoon >

Ellingsen, Edv.
N: UBIT(Gunnerus GO Ge8 Kaps. Ell)

Elliott, James Gordon
Burma: p. 149-175 ; 268-351

Elliott, Mark
ISBN 1873756674 (pbk.)
Note: Southeast Asia the graphic guide - with 210 maps, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Burma, Yunnan (China), Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos plus nutshell info on Indonesia, Brunei, E. Timor, Phillipines - Spine
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks
GB: OUL(PB-235-528)
Ref.: OCLC 52184348

Elliott, Patricia <b. 1960>
The white umbrella / Patricia Elliott ; prologue by Bertil Lintner. – Bangkok: Post Books, c1999. 399 p., illus., maps, bibliogr. p. 388-399.
ISBN 974-202-046-9
Subject(s): Hearm Khun < Sao, b. 1915 >

Shan : Kings and rulers - Biography
Shan States : Politics and government ; History ; Description and travel
Burma : Princesses - Shan State - Biography ; History - Princesses : Politics and government ; History < 1824-1948 > ; Description and travel.
AU: NLA(YY 959.105092 E46)
GB: BL(YA.2001.a.24783) CUL(9003.d.3508)
SOAS(GB959.104092/792.990)*

Elliot-Bateman, Michael
Subject(s): Mao, Zedong 1893-1976 : Military leadership ; Military art and science ; Strategy ; Guerrilla warfare
China : Guerrilla warfare
Burma : World War < 1939-1945 > - Campaigns
World War < 1939-1945 > - Military operations, Guerrilla
D: B-10052(22 A 24 U.d.Linden) HD-SAI(180 mil 67/207)
GB: BL(X.639/2068) BL-DSS(W56/9618)
CUL(422.c.96.57) (BOD 2319 e.272)
SOAS(E Coll 3 F /13)

Ellis, Edith
→Ellis, Elizabeth

Ellis, Edward Vezian
Reports on the Cocos Islands
→Butterfield, E.

Ellis, Elizabeth
Note: A spontaneous and irrepressibly humourous view of life in Burma a century ago. Devoid of all statistics and political observations, yetto those happy ones who love laughter, it will be welcome as gold’...One of the funniest travel accounts ever write
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel ; Social sciences – Burma
GB: BL(010055 dc 8)
OU(L(BOD Camera UB 247188 e.6)
US: HU(Widener Ind 8118.99) MIU NB NYPL(BGD)
UC(SRLF) YU

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1899. 248 p.
GB: BL(APAC(T 38838)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 C 20)*
US: CU(Olin U240 .E46) HU(Widener 659.67.10) LC & NB(U240 .E4) UC(SRLF) YU(MUDD UW240 .E44)
Ref.: OCLC 00301271

E 29
ditto Microform of 3rd ed. – New Haven, Conn.: Research Publ., 1976. 1 reel microfilm. 35 mm. – (History of women, Reel 538, no. 4134)
US: NIU(NIU Microforms Mfilm. HQ1121 .H48)
HU(Widener: Ind 8118.99)
NYPL(Humanities-Micro *ZAN-T3340 Reel 538 No. 4134)
OAU(Alden Microforms HQ1121 .H67x) WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Micro Film2 Reel 538, no. 4134)

ISBN 974-89847-0-2* ; new: 974-8299-55-4
US: KITLV(M 1997 A 5650)
SG: ISEAS(DS527.6 E47)
US: NIU(SEA DS527.6 .E444 1997) NYPL(Research BGD)

Elly, E. B.
Subject(s): India : History - Mizoram Mizoram - History
US: HU(Widener Ind 8249.5)
GB: BL(X 809/66230) CUL(Lib.5.89.158)

Elmore, A. E.
→Revised girdling plan for Mansi Forest Division

Elphick, Peter
Far Eastern file : the intelligence war in in the Far East 1930-45 / Peter Elphick.
ISBN 0-340-66583-1
D: HD-UB(97 A 11337)

Elsbree, Willard Hubbard

Subject(s): Burmah : Nationalism ; Politics and government Japan : Foreign relations - 1912-1945
AU:ANU(Menz DS518.E44; HopeStore OJD E49)
GB: BL(09059 dd 44)* NL: KITLV(M 3n 413)

Elwin, Verrier
GB: BL(L.S.Bu.53/7)* BL-APAC(OR/I/24/1924)


of publication; index by title. Collected and organized by the Library of Congress Office, New Delhi. 
Pt.1 [Pamphlets publ. during 1989-1997.] – 1999. 5 microfiches. – (... ; Br-CLR-76.1) 
Subject(s): Burma : Newspaper clippings ; Politics and government - 1938- 
US: LC(Microfiche 99/63405 (H) So Asia) 

Embrey, Winifred 
Children of the Burma Road / by Winifred Embery and Frances Flannigan. – London : China Inland Mission, [1948]. 50 p., illus., map. 
Subject(s): Burma Road 
Burma : Children ; Missions - Juvenile literature 
US: BL(4768 a 32) 

Embree, Ainslie Thomas 
Asia : a guide to paperbacks 
A guide to paperbacks on Asia 
The last empire : photography in British India, 1855 to 1911 
Das letzte Empire : Fotografie in Britisch-Indien 1855 bis 1911 

Embree, John Fee <1908-1950> 
p. 159-246: Burma and the Burmese 
p. 247-316: Burma tribal and ethnic minorities 
Subject(s): Burma : Bibliography 

Emerald lake ... / Win Pe [compiler and transl.]. – Ran’ kun, [1973]. 105, 100 p. – Added title and text also in Burmese. 
Note: Anthology of Burmese poems written during 11th-19th centuries, with parallel English transl. 
Subject(s): Burma : Poetry, Burmese ; Burmese poetry - English translation
NL: KITLV(M 2002 A 996)
SG: ISEAS(PL3984 M94)

The Emergence of an Asian Pacific rim in American foreign policy


The documentary history of the Truman Presidency ; 32


Emery, Carlo
Formiche di Birmania e del tenasserim, raccolte da Leonardo Fea (1885-87).
Genova: Sordomuti, 1889. 36 p., con due tavole.

Emery, Robert Firestone <b. 1927>

Emerson, Rupert
Pt. 2. Government in a colonial state / by Lennox A. Mills.
Pt. 3. Government and nationalist movements in Southeast Asia / by Virginia Thompson.


Subject(s): Burma : Nationalism and nationality ; Politics and government
D: H 222(1.30.07.01/6) HD-SAI(reg 60 E 5)*
GB: BL(Ac 1915/18) SOAS(G 351/252.249)
J: TYB(656)
US: CU(Kroch DS518. E53) HU(Widener Ind 8310.155)

Emerson, Rupert
Pt. 1. Introduction / by Rupert Emerson.
Pt. 2. The governments of Southeast Asia / by Lennox A. Mills.
Pt. 3. Nationalism and nationalist movements in Southeast Asia / by Virginia Thompson.


Emery, Robert Firestone <b. 1927>

Emerson, Rupert
Pt. 1. Introduction / by Rupert Emerson.
Pt. 2. The governments of Southeast Asia / by Lennox A. Mills.
Pt. 3. Nationalism and nationalist movements in Southeast Asia / by Virginia Thompson.
Biblographical description

Emmerson, Donald K.
Political legacies and prospects for democratic development in Southeast Asia : Burma and Indonesia
→Callahan, Mary Patricia

Emmert, Richard
→Films of ATPA 1978 : explanatory notes

→Musical voices of Asia : report of Asian Traditional Performing Arts 1978

Emmet, Maitland
→The Arakan campaign of the Twenty-fifth Indian Division

Emmons, Karen
→Adult wars, child soldiers : voices of children involved in armed conflict in the East Asia and Pacific region

Subject(s): Burma : Social security
ditto. Microfilm. – Ithaca, N.Y.: Photo Science Studios, Cornell Univ., 1965. – (Western language publications on Burma on microfilm ; 19)
US: CU(Kroch Film 1050,no.19; Annex Film N1050,19)

The Employment statistics act
→Labour Legislation Committee : Report ; 2

EMW
→Evangelisches Missionswerk

En, Pau Khan
GB:Birmingham(Thesis Store ; DISS.A2.B95, Ref.)
US: YU(Divinity)

En Thaïlande et en Birmanie
→Routier-Le Diraison, Christine

Ena Win < Daw >
Subject(s): Burma : Cookery, Burmese ; Cookery
US: UCB(Biosci TX724.5.B93 1999 Cookery)

GB:CUL(1-11 (839:31.b.95.4-14)

Encyclopaedia of Asian culture and society / edited by Feroz Kapadia and Mandira Mukherjee. 1st ed. – New Delhi : Anmol Publ., 1999. 8 v., illus., maps, incl. bibliogr. ref.
ISBN 81-2610289-6 (set)
4. South East Asia : Burma, Cambodia. – 1999. VIII, 282 p., illus., incl. bibliogr. ref. – ISBN 81-2610293-4

Note: The compilation of an Encyclopaedia of Buddhism in the English language was one of the several undertakings of the Lanka Buaddha Mandalaya (Buddhist Council of Ceylon) ... in 1955 ... It was transferred to the Ministry of Cultural Affairs in 1956.
Subject(s): Burma : Buddhism - Dictionaries ; Buddhism, Encyclopedias ; Encyclopedias - Buddhism
D: B-SBB(OLS Da 720-3,4 Haus 2 NILS ; 66568-3,4 Haus 1)
GB:BL(1A.B.c-d: X 100/13659)
CUL(R190.73 )
OU(LIND Enc 2 ; Orient RR Z. Z. 77)
LC(BQ2.E5)

GB:BL(4509 c 19)*
US: CU(Kroch BQ128 .E56+)

Encyclopedia of Burma
→Lakshmi-Narasayya, P.

Encyclopedia of ethnic groups in Thailand ... – Nakhon Pathom: Sathâban Phâsâ le Watthanatham phûâ Phathanâ chonnabot, Mahâwitthayâlai Mahidon. – Added title and text in Thai
Hmong
→Suchittralak Diphadung
Kayan
→Somsonge Burusphat
Khmer
→Prakôp Phomgâm
Lahu
→Sûlot SiriHD-SAI
Mien (Yao)
→Natthaw Thotsarot
Sgaw Karen
→Surîyâ Rattanakun

[5.] Russie ... - Tibét - Birmanie - Indo-Chine - Indes Néerlandaises ... - Indiens ... – 1922.
Subject(s): Burma : Music - Dictionaries ; Music - Bibliography
The End of the first Anglo-Burmese war : the Burmese chronicle account of how the 1826 Treaty of Yandabo was negotiated / [transl. and critical notes] by Anna Allott ; produced by Thai Studies Section, Faculty of Arts, Chulalongkorn University. 1st print. – Bangkok: Chulalongkorn Univ. Pr., 1994. 87 p., 21 p. of plates, bibliogr. p. 86-87. – (Series / Thai Studies Section ; 3) – Burmese and parallel English transl.; notes and appendix in English. ISBN 974-584-954-5

Note: This is the transl. of a small portion of the Burmese court chronical, the Kön-baung-zet Maha Ya-zawin-daw-gyi’. Includes the texts of Treaty of Yandabo and a commercial treaty, both signed in 1826 between Burma and Great Britain.

Subject(s): Burmese War, 1824-1826 - Treaties Great Britain : Treaties, etc. - Burma - 1826, Nov. ; Foreign relations - Burma Burma : Treaties, etc.; - Great Britain - 1826, Feb.; Foreign relations - Great Britain ; Foreign relations - Treaties; History <1824-1948> - Chronology

AU: ANU (Menzies pamphlet DS529.7.A55 1994)


Outline grammar of the Kachári (Bara) language as spoken in District Darrang, Assam ; with illustrative sentence, notes, reading lessons and a short vocabulary / by S. Enkle. – Shillong: Assam Secretariat Pr., 1884. XII, XIV, 99 p.

Enthoven, Reginald Edward <1869-1952>

→Correspondence regarding Indian excise administration

Ende, Sydney <1840?-1907>

The Kacháris / by the late Rev. Sidney Enkle ... ; with an introduction by J. D. Anderson ... Publ. under the orders of the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam. – London, Macmillan, 1911. XIX, 128 p. front. (port.) plates (part col.) fold. map.

Subject(s): Kachari

Bodo language

Energiewirtschaft : Birma / Bundesstelle für Außenhandelsinformation. – Köln. – (Marktinformation)

Subject(s): Burma : Energy industries - Periodicals


Endless nightmares in the black area: human rights violations in District Darrang, Assam ; with illustrative sentence, notes, reading lessons and a short vocabulary / by S. Endle. – Shillong: Assam Secretariat Pr., 1884. XII, XIV, 99 p.

Subject(s): Mon : Burma Burma : Human rights ; Soldiers ; Politics and government <1888->

The Enthoven Correspondence regarding Indian excise administration


Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945>

US: CU(Kroch PR609.N57 O2)
Eng, Za Tawn
Subject(s): Burma : Music - History and criticism ; Social life and customs - Burma ; Missionaries ; Culture
GB: SOAS(L GB780/787409)

Engel, Michael S.
Subject(s): Burma : Nanoraphidia electroburmica ; Paleontology - Cretaceous ; Paleontology - Kachin State ; Amber fossils - Kachin State ; Raphidioptera - Classification
Kachin State : Paleontology ; Amber fossils

Engelbrecht, Thiess Hinrich <1853-1934>
Die Feldfrüchte Indiens in ihrer geographischen Verbreitung / von Th. H. Engelbrecht. – Hamburg: Fiedrichsen. – (Abhandlungen des Hamburgischen Kolonialinstituts ; 19 ; Reihe E. Angewandte Naturwissenschaften, Landwirtschaft und Technologie ; 3)
1. Text. – 1914. IX, 271 S., Tab., Index. Burma S.212-216
D: HD-SAI(200 agr 69/3710+Atlas)*
GB: BL(Ac. 2324)
US: LC(S471.I3E5)

Engholm, Christopher
Contains: Myanmar (Burma)
Subject(s): Burma : Business information services - Bibliography ; Commerce - Bibliography ; Bibliography - Business information services ; Bibliography - Commerce

Engineering Consulting Firms Association < Japan Nihon >
→Study on tourism development master plan along the West-East Corridor (WEC)

Engineering Export Promoting Council < Calcutta > / Delegation to Burma
Subject(s): India : Commerce - Burma
Burma : Commerce - India
D: HD-SAI(325 wiw 93/1149 Kp)*
US: CU(Kroch HF3788.B93 R42 1978)

GB:BL(X.622/1569)

US: LC(TS1175.5F5)

Note: Summarizes the engineering services rendered to the Government of the Union of Burma by this firm during the period between 1951 and 1959.

Subject(s): Burma: Engineering; Public works; Economic policy; Economic conditions

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 G 209)
US: NYPL(VDC+)
Ref.: OCLC 39847426; ocm11798902


D: HD-SAI(reg 60 G 210)
US: LC(TA104.B8T5 Appx.)
Ref.: OCLC 34902796

Engineering wonders
→ Myo Than

The Engineer's directory for India, Burma & Ceylon. 1929/30-. – Calcutta, 1929-.

Eng/land [Government]
→ Great Britain [Government]

Eng/land, John C.
→ Living theology in Asia

Eng/land, Phoebe
Ref.: OCLC 36811553

GB: WIABNL(LLGC LLP/DPB STACK BV2500.A2.S6 (Box 1) 9733UZ4028)

Eng/land, Alexander Emanuel

GB: BL(APAC(V 3938))


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.170/7)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/340/22)


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.170/8)* BL-APAC(V 3937)


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.170/3)* BL-APAC(V 4961; IOR/V/27/340/21)

English, Jeffery

Herbert 399

Subject(s): English, Jeffery

Burma-Siam Railroad: History

Thailand: World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British; World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisons, Japanese; Prisoners of war - Biography

GB: BL(YC 1989 a 11892) CUL(539:1.c.610.216) OUL(BOD Nuneham M91.F00001)

IRL: TCD(HL-127-496)


HU(Widener WID-LC D805.T5 E54 1989x)

English, Kathryn

ISBN 0702140384 (Burmese transl.)

Subject(s): Burma: Human rights - Handbooks, manuals, etc.

GB: SOAS(GPC323.4/793509)
US: CU

An English and Burmese almanac for three hundred ... years. – Mandalay: Star of Burma Pr., [1900]. 1 p. Fol. – Added title and text also in Burmese

GB: BL(14302 k 6)*


– Added title and text also in Burmese

GB: OUL(Bodl. Burm. e.779) SOAS(GPC 529/368.701)*
US: LC(CE61.B8H57 (Orien Bur))

An English and Burmese spelling book ... – Ran` kun`, 1291 [1930]. 64 p.

SG: ISEAS(SCR PL3937 E57)


– Added title and text in Myanmar also

SG: ISEAS(CE61 B9M61)

An English and Shan dictionary
→ Mix, H. W.

English Baptist Church <Maulmain>

Articles of faith, covenant, provisonary rules, &c., of the English Baptist Church in Maulmain. – Maulmain: American Mission Pr., 1854. 10 p.

Subject(s): Burma: Church polity

US: KyLoS(SBGEN RST01 286.1591 .M443a)
Articles of faith, (with proof texts), covenant (with Scripture enjoining the duties promised), provisional rules, &c., of the English Baptist Church in Maulmain. – Maulmain: American Mission Press, C. Bennett, 1861. 15 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Church polity.
English Baptist Church < Maulmain >
Ref.: OCLC 44783163

English Baptist Church < Rangoon >
Anniversary exercises ... 1889. – Rangoon, 1889. 25 p.
US: RPB
Annual report, 1894/95. – Rangoon, 1895.
US: RPB

English for Burmans [sound recording]
→Schneider, Gordon F.
Spoken English for Burmans

English grammar explained in Burmese and thoroughly exemplified : both in English and Burmese. – Rangoon : Tainglonzabu Pr. – Added title also in Burmese
Pt. 1. 2nd ed. – 1912. 351 p.
GB:BL(14302 h 64)*
The English, Hindustani and Burmese manual
→Ahmed Ali

English idioms : with Burmese equivalents.
→"Un" Phe
The English instructor = Eng-galip tsumma tsá. – [Calcutta, 18-?] 24 p. – English and Burmese on opposite pages
Subject(s): Burmese language
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) 1286.51

English Language Book Society < Oxford >
Tropical rain forests of the Far East
→Whitmore, Timothy Charles

English language institution and use in South and Southeast Asia / prep. by Division of Research for Far East and Division of Research for Near East. – [Washington, D.C.,] July 11, 1956. II, 17 p. – (Intelligence report / U.S. Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research ; 7280) – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. VIII, reel 7(0249)
p. 5-6: Burma
D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:78)*
GB:SOAS(M 5494)
US: LC(U/B250.U33 no.7280)

English primer for Anglo-Vernacular schools in Burma
→Longmans’ English primer for Anglo-Vernacular schools in Burma

English readers for Burma
→Macmillan’s English readers for Burma

English review. 1.1991- . – Ran’ kun’: U On Kri, Rvhe Pu-paruik’ Că pe. – English and Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : English language - Periodicals

GB:BL-DSS(3661.958F ED-234-605(microfiche))

Ref.: OCLC 52164999

English Wesleyan Mission / Burma
→Order of administration of the sacrament and other services
→Wesleyan Methodist church and school hymn book

English-Burmese dictionary
→Ko ngy Nyun

English-Kachin-Burmese dictionary ...
→Manam Hpang

The English-Myanma calendar of the second millennium A.D.
→Than Tun

English-Myanmar dictionary ... – [Ran kun:] MRan’ mà CàA phhuy’ Ú’ ci’ Thaña, 2001. 2 v. (1621 p.) – Added title and text also in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : English language – Dictionaries - Burmese
D: B-SBB(OLS Dd SOA bur 165)
GB:SOAS(Ref GPC 413.21 /849787)
SG:ISEAS(Ref PL3957 E5E58)
US: CU(Kroch +) & HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) & LC & UC(SRLF) & UCB(S-S/EAsia) & UCSD(IR/PS) & YU(SML X): PL3957.E5 E64 2001
NCC(Butler Ref.)
Ref.: OCLC 50227582

English-Myanmar law dictionary ... 3.a krim’ taññ’ phrat’ pum nhip’ khran’ –. – [Rangoon :] Rhe’ ne khyp’ Rum’ , 2002. 303 p. – Added title and text also in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Law - Dictionaries ; English language - Dictionaries - Burmese
US: HU(Law School)
LC & YU(SML) : K52.B97 A54 2002
Ref.: OCLC 52234749

US: CU(Kroch K52.B97 A54 2004) HU(Law School)
English-Myanmar pocket calendar
→ The Thalun English-Myanmar pocket calendar

English-Paite (Teddin Chin) dictionary
→ Kamkhentang, Hauzel

English-Roman Urdu-Burmese phrase book and vocabularies / comp. by the general staff. – Delhi: Manager of Publ., 1942. 64 p.

GB: SOAS(Pam Urdu K/180.116)
US: LC(PK1985.I6)

Engstrom, Theodore Wilhelm <b. 1916>

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>
Judson, Ann Hasseltine <1789-1826>
Burma : Missionaries - Burma - Biography

US: Calvin Coll & Theol Seminary (MiGrC)
KyLoS(SBGEN BKS01 266.6159 .J921eng)


Ref.: OCLC 94537977
US: Taylor Univ, IN Union Col, NE

Enhancing capacity for HIV/AIDS prevention and care
→ HIV/AIDS prevention and care in Myanmar : a situation analysis and needs assessment


Subject(s): Intergovernmental cooperation - Developing countries
Burma : Education and state ; Education - International cooperation ; Manpower planning

US: CU(LB2331.5 .E54 2003+)
Ref.: OCLC 56096671 ; 0401125

Enjoy visiting Myanmar by speaking Myanmar
→ Dollar, Saya

8 → Kluseman, H.
Crops of Burma ...

9 → Mrat’ Cui’
The story of the atom

11 → Carnegie, Dale
How to win friends and influence people

12 → Great lives ; 1

13 → Great lives ; 2

15 → Chit Lwin
Burma rice

16 → Nu
Golden deeds

17 → Andrade, Edward Neville da Costa
Simple science

18 → Heroes and heroic deeds

Enlightenment series. – Rangoon : Burma Transl. Society
21 → Khan’ Mon’ Lat’
Our country

22 → Khin Myo Chit
Newspaper world

25 → LÜE’
Carpentry and masonry

26 → Un’ ‘’Kraññ’
Success

27 → Andrade, Edward Neville da Costa
Science and life

31 → Heroes and heroic deeds

32 → Un’ ‘’Kraññ’
Hairbreadth escapes

34 → De Kruif, Paul Henry
Microbe hunters

35 → Mon’ Mon’ Le
Political science

36 → Khin Myo Chit
Use of leisure

37 → Andrus, James Russell
Burmese economic life ... ; 1

39 → Shakespeare, William
Tales from Shakespeare

40 → Shakespeare, William
Tales from Shakespeare

41 → Un’ ‘’Kraññ’
Health & longevity

42 → Famous letters and speeches

43 → De Kruif, Paul Henry
Microbe hunters

44 → Andrus, James Russell
Burmese economic life ... ; 2

46 → LhaOn’
Fisheries in Burma

Enloe, Cynthia Holden <b. 1938>

Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government
US: UC(NRLF) UCB(Main 308t 1963 19)

Enoki, Kazuo
→ A survey of bibliographies in Western languages concerning East and Southeast Asian studies

Enquiry Committee on the Control over Public Expenditure

Subject(s): Burma : Government spending policy ; Expenditures, Public
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1999.a.1911)

Enquiry into the condition of agricultural tenants and labourers, 1927 / Agricultural Department, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., 1927.

Ref.: Fisher
**Enriquez, Colin Mcalfe Dallas <b. 1884>**


Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel

D: B-SBB(Up 4915/553 Haus 2 NfLS)

HD-SAI(reg 60 A 24)*

GB: BL(010056 a 25 ; 010056 a 51) BL-APAC(T 1075)

BL-DSS(X23/5630) OUL(IND Burma 4 d 36)

J: TGD

SG: ISEAS(DS530.2 E59) RUBC(959.104 ENR)

US: CBGTU(DS527.6 .E59 1935b)

CU(Annex DS485.B81 E591)

NIU(SEA DS527.6 .E571935)

UCLA(YRL DS527.6 E59b)

YU(LSF-Request DS485 B18 E56)

---

A Burmese arcbady : an account of a long and intimate so-journ amongst the mountain dwellers of the Burmese hinterland and of their engaging characteristics and customs etc. / by C. M. Enriquez ; with many illus. and a map. – London : Seeley, Service, 1923. 282 p. – “This book is devoted chiefly to the Kachins.” – Herbert 417


Subject(s): Kachin

**Burma** : Social life and customs ; Description and travel

AU:ANU(Menzies microform DS528.2.K3.E5 1975)

NLA(Luce 134)

D: B-SBB(Up 4915/258 Haus 2)

HD-SAI(reg 60 C 21)*

GB: BL(010056 g 32) BL-APAC(T 38826)

BL-DSS(W33/0706)

MY: BAI RUL

SG: ISEAS(DS530.2 E59)

US: CSt

CU(Annex DS485 B81 E59)

LC(DS485.B81E62 1916) MnU NBuG

NIU(SEA DS527.4 .E571916)

UC(NRLF DS485.81E58 SB 294 616 ; SRLF A001012543) WU YU(Mudd WB 41567)

---

A Burmese enchantment / by C. M. Enriquez ; with a map and illus. – Calcutta : Thacker, Spink, 1916. XII, 319 p., [18] l. of plates, index, illus., map. – Herbert 65

Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel ; Social life and customs

AU:ANU(915.92 ENR)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 C 21)*

GB: BL(010056 de 10) BL-APAC(T 38826)

BL-DSS(W33/0706)

MY: BAI RUL

SG: ISEAS(DS530.2 E56)

US: CSt

CU(Annex DS527.6.E6)

LC(DS485.B81E62 1916) MnU NBuG

NIU(SEA DS527.4 .E571916)

UC(NRLF DS485.81E58 SB 294 616 ; SRLF A001012543) WU YU(Mudd WB 41567)

---


D: B-SBB(Up 4915/230 Haus 2)

---

A Burmese loneliness : a tale of travel in Burma, the South-ern Shan States and Keng Tung / by C. M. Énríquéz. With map and illus. – [n.p., n.n., 1921.] Var. pag.

D: B-SBB(Up 4915/230 Haus 2)

---

A Burmese wonderland : a tale of travel in Lower and Upper Burma / by C. M. Enriquez. With map and illus., folded map.

D: B-SBB(Up 4915/252 Haus 2 NfLS)

US: CBGTU(DS527.6 .E59 1935b)

CU(Annex DS485.B81 E591)

NIU(SEA DS527.6 .E571935)

UCLA(YRL DS527.6 E59b)

YU(LSF-Request DS485 B18 E56)


ISBN 0-404-6815-9

Ref.: BiP

A Burmese wonderland : a tale of travel in Lower and Upper Burma / by C. M. Enriquez. – Calcutta and Simla: Thacker, Spink, 1922. IX, 261 p., illus., map, index.

Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel

AU:ANU(Menzies DS527.6.E6 1976)

NLA(FERG/4571)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 C 22)*

GB: BL(010056 de 34)

J: TNR TYB(XII-25-B-20)

MY: NL

SG: NUS(DS530.2 Enr) RUBC(959.1 ENR)

US: CU(Annex DS485 B81E593)

HU(Widener Ind 8119.18) LC(DS485.B81E6) MnU

NcGW NIU(SEA DS485.B81 E6)

NYPL(BGD) UC(NRLF DS485.B81 E6)

YU(DS485 B81 E5 ; LSF-Request DS485 B81 E57)

---


ISBN 0-404-6815-9

Ref.: BiP


D: B-SBB(Up 4915/252 Haus 2)

US: C

CU(Annex DS485.B85 E59)

HU(Widener Ind 8249.10 ; Tozzer IND. En 72 b)

IU L C & NIU(SEA) & UC(SRLF A001012524)

UCR(Rivera GN635.B87)

YU(Mudd Eefb 918Eb)


ISBN 0-404-16814-0

Ref.: BiP


D: B-SBB(Up 4915/252 Haus 2)

US: C

CU(Annex DS485.B85 E59)

HU(Widener Ind 8249.10 ; Tozzer IND. En 72 b)

IU L C & NIU(SEA) & UC(SRLF A001012524)

UCR(Rivera GN635.B87)

YU(Mudd Eefb 918Eb)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Chin recruiting : lecture. – Meiktila, 1921.
Kachin military terms / by C. M. Enriquez.
Kachin recruiting : lectures. – Meiktila, 1920-1921.
Khyberie in Burma : the adventures of a mountain pony / by C. M. Enriquez.
Pagán : being the first connected account in English of the 11th century capital of Burma, with the history of a few of its most important pagodas / by C. M. Enriquez. – Rangoon : Hanthawaddy Pr., 1914. VIII, 46 p., [8] l. of plates, illus. Herbert 417

Colloquial Yünnanese : a survey of the Yünnanese language as spoken on parts of the North-East Burmese frontier / by C. M. Enriquez. – Calcutta ; Simla: Thacker, Spink, 1919. 100 p., index.

Races of Burma / comp. under the orders of the Government of India by C. M. Enriquez. 1923. – Calcutta : Govt. of India, Central Publ. Branch, 1924. XIII, 80 p., tables, fold. map, index. – (Handbooks for the Indian Army) – Herbert 406


Kachin recruiting : lectures. – Meiktila, 1921.

Kachin recruiting : lecture. – Shan recruiting

Kachin recruiting : lectures. – Meiktila 1920-1921.

Khyberie in Burma : the adventures of a mountain pony / by C. M. Enriquez ; with 22 illus. by K. F. Barker.

Khyberie in Burma : the adventures of a mountain pony / by C. M. Enriquez.


Bibliographical description

Subject(s): Burma : Nationalism ; Relations - India ; Politics and government
India : Relations - Burma
SG: ISEAS(SCR D529.7 E62)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) LC(Microfilm 6867 DS)
Shan recruiting : lectures. – Meiktila, 1921.
< Chin recruiting
US: HU: 13 15 (Widener Ind 8249.10.5)

L‘enseigne ment de Lèdī Sayadaw
→ Lèdī Sayadaw

Entdecken ... erleben
Burma. – Frankfurt am Main: Hoechst Marion Roussel, [1997]. 38 S. – (... entdecken ... erleben ; 1997,2)
Subject(s): Blutdruck, Werbung <<HD-SAI>>
Burma / Länderkunde, Zeitschriftenartikel <<HD-SAI>>
D: HD-SAI(320 ldk 99/372 Kp)*
Subject(s): Burma : Amusements - Taxation
US: CU(Kroch HJ5797.B8 A5 1949)
Subject(s): Burma : Forced labor
US: CU(Kroch HD4875.B93 E58 2003) HU(Widener)
ENTRANCED (SML)

Entrican, James
Subject(s): Burma : Communicable Diseases
Ref.: ABML 108 (not seen)
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.145/12)* BL-APAC(V 8656)
ditto. – ibid., (for C.S.), 1920. 56 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14300 fff 29)*
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.145/12(2)) *
US: DNLW(WA 110.E71n 1934)
Ref.: OCLC 14749344
ditto. ... – ibid., (for D. P. H.), 1934. 35 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14300 e 37)*

Environmental profile, Burma
Draft environmental profile of Burma
→ Varady, Robert G.

Subject(s): Burma : Economic development - Environmental aspects - Congresses ; Environmental protection - Congresses ; Nature conservation - Congresses ; Environmental management ; Sustainable development
Environmental policy ; Land use
AU: NLA(YY 333.709591 E61)
GB: LSE(BLPES, Main Collection HC860.7 E61)
BL-APAC(ORW.1998.a.2953)
SAS((591):330.11)*
NL: KITLV(M Z 1999 B 412)
SG: ISEAS(HC422 E5E56)
NUSCL(QH77:Bur.E : LW KE3850 Env.E)
US: CU(Kroch x) & NNC(Lehman) & UCB(Biosci) & WU(Memorial Lib.) : QH77.B93 E58 1997
NIU(SEA QH77.B93 E585 1997) UNCAT029914)
Ref.: OCLC37844179

Ephesians
→ Bible, N.T. : Epistles of Paul : Ephesians

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.145/20)

1.1 The Myazedi inscriptions (Burmese Face, Pali Face, Mön or Talaing Face, Pyu Face) / ed. by Taw Sein Ko and Chas. Duroiselle. – [1919]. IX, V, 68 p., 4 tables, index.
1.2 Mön inscriptions : general introduction, section I - The early Mön records, the inscriptions [nos. 1-8]. 1920, p. 69-168, 16 tables.
2. The Talaing plaques on the Ananda text / by Chas. Duroiselle.
2. – 1924, 174 p., 87 tables, index.

E 41
4. Môn inscriptions:
   section 2. The mediaeval Môn records nos. 13-18 / by C. O. Blagden.
   1.[Text.] – 1934. 64 p.
   2. Plates. – 1936. Plates I to XI.
Subject(s): Burma : Inscriptions ; Antiquities ;
Inscriptions, Burmese ; Inscriptions, Mon
AU:NUS : 1-2 (Rare books)
NLA(LUCEq 511 ; S 417.7 EPI)
D: B-SBB: 1  4° 10270 Haus 2 NiLS)
GÔ-SUB 1-4 (4° H As II, 3318/M)
HD-SAI(reg 60 D 114)
F:  BN: 1.1  4.1-2 (4° O2 l.523)
2.2 (Fol.O2 l.449)
BIULO: 1-3.1 (GG II 105)
GB: BL(14302 c 9)   CUL(811.b.2)
BL-APAC: 1-2  3.2-4 (SV 207)
OUL(IND Per Burma 2 d. 1)
SOAS: 1.1-4.2 (EC91.7/183.130)*
1.1-2.1  3.1-4.2 (LGB 41790.135)*
3.2-4.1 (LGB 41790.136)*
ULC(C5n)
J:  TOT
NL: IK(IVf 1)
SG: ISEAS: 1.2  2.1-2 (SCR fCN1213 E64)
US: CU(Main Stacks Microfilm Rm Film 959.1 B929 reel 44)
Ref.: OCLC: 30679318 , 30674183

ditto. Microfilm. – Urbana-Champaign, Ill.: Univ. of Illinois Library, 1987. On part of 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. – (Burmese cultural microfilm collection ; reel 44, no. 4)
US: IU(Main Stacks Microfilm Rm Film 959.1 B929 reel 44)
Ref.: OCLC: 30679318 , 30674183

ditto. – ibd.
1.2 – 1960. 100 p.
D:  B-SBB(4° 100323-1,2 Haus 2)

Epistles of John
   →Bible, N.T. : Epistles of John

Epistles of Paul
   →Bible, N.T. : Epistles of Paul

Epistle to ...
   →Bible, N.T. : Epistles of ...

Epistles and gospels for the sundays ...
   →Bible, N.T. : Selection < Burmese >
Es war einmal : Märchen aus dem Morgenland 

Wörterbuch Burmesisch-Deutsch / von Annemarie Esche .

Esche, Otto.

Märchen der Völker Burmas

Das goldene Kloster zu Mandalay

Esschelskron
Description du Pégu, et de l’île de Ceylan
→ Hunter, William Wilson

Eschenbacher, Petra
D: HD-SAI(330 wiw 92/625)*

Eschelardo, Antonio
Sesenta semanas en el trópico: viajes por el plano exterior / Antonio Eschohotado. – Barcelona: Editorial Anagrama, c2003. 377 p. – (Narrativas hispánicas ; 348)
ISBN 8433968491

Subject(s):
1. Studies in Myanma history.
2. Bypaths of Myanma history
3. Essays of felicitation.

Esderts, Hans-Joachim
→ Myanmar and the wider Southeast Asia

Essays given to Than Tun on his 75th birthday / ed., Ohn Kyi, San Nyein, Kyaw Win. – Yangon: Than Tun Diamond Jubilee Publication Committee; Inwa Publ. House. – Three Felicitation volumes by colleagues and students of Than Tun retired professor of history Univ. of Mandalay given on his seventy fifth birthday - cover
1. Studies in Myanmar history. – 1999. XLI, 276 p., illus., port., incl. bibliogr. ref. – Text in English with extracts in Burmese. – Than Tun biography and bibliography p. VII to XLI.
2. Bypaths of Myanmar history
3. Essays of felicitation.

Subject: Than Tun <b. 1923>

Burma: History; Antiquities; Description and travel; Civilization; Burmese literature - History and criticism

AUS: NYPL(JFE 04-9611)

Esslemont, John Ebenezer
Baha’i ’Uthlah and the new era / by J. E. Esslement ; transl. from the original English into Burmese by Kyauk Myoung U Khin Moung Gyi. Publ. by the Baha’i Spiritual Assembly, Mandalay. – Mandalay: Coronation Pr., 1933. 20, 386 p.

Included: Amendments to Constitution of Burma, 1932

US: CU(Kroch DS556.39 .E82 2003 NYPL(JFE 04-9611)
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Ethnic groups of northern Southeast Asia / Southeast Asia Studies, Graduate School, Yale Univ. – New Haven, 1950. III, 175 p., fold. col. map. – Preface signed: John F. Embree, Project Director; William L. Thomas, Jr., Associate Project Director

US: CU(Kroch Echols +GN625.Y17) UoC(GN625.T45 (Far E)) LC(DS509.5.Y2) OrU(MF572.959 Ei38) YU


Ethnicity, identity, and the state in South Asia

Ethnicity and state in former British India

Ethnicity and nationality

SG: ISEAS(DS528 E84)

Ethnic minorities in Buddhist polities

Ethnicity and nationality : refugees in Asia / Amnesty International. – New York, N.Y.: Amnesty International USA, [1997] i, 34 p., illus., map, incl. bibliogr. ref. – (AI Index: ASA 01/01/97) – At head of title: Refugee! Asia. – October 1997

Note: Discussion of refugees in Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Bhutan, and East Timor.

Subject(s): Burma : Refugees : Minorities

US: OAU(Alden SEA HV640.5.A785 E85 1997x)

Ethnicity and state in former British India

– Former British India

Ethnicity, identity, and the state in South Asia / ed. by Kousar J. Azam. – New Delhi : South Asian Publ., c2001. XII, 345 p., index, incl. bibliogr. ref. – The present volume is an edited version of the papers presented at an international conference ... in June 2000 at the IACIS/ASRC - Introduction

ISBN 8170032563

Contains:

Ethnicity, identity, and state in South Asia : an overview / B.C. Upreti

Rohingyas of Myanmar : the identity crisis and its implications for Myanmar, Bangladesh, and India / Swapna Bhattacharya (Chakraborti)

India and its north east : the challenges of regionalism and migration / Sanjoy Hazarika

Ethnic politics in Northeast India : understanding elite conflict and political mobilization / Girin Phukan

Identity claims : paradox of recognition and redistribution in North-East India / Rajesh Dev

The outsider, the state, and nations from below North East India as a subject of exclusion / Prasenjit Biswas and Shukalpa Bhattacharjee

Big state-small nations : the experience of ethnic Nagas in colonial and postcolonial India / Monirul Huq

Subject(s): Burma : Ethnicity - Congresses ; Politics and government - Congresses ; Ethnic relations - Congresses


Ethnicities minoritaires Chinoises. – Baijing : Guoji Shudian. – (Collection La Grande Muraille)

1. – 1984. 286 p., illus., carte

D: HD-SA1(171 eth 85/1663)*

Ethnographic notes on Northern Thailand / ed. by Lucien M. Hanks ; Jane Hanks ; Lauriston Sharp. – Ithaca, N.Y., 1965. XI, 96 p., illus., maps. – (Data paper / Southeast Asia Program, Dept. of Asian Studies, Cornell Univ.; 58)

Subject(s): Thailand, Northern : Ethnography

D: HD-SA1(345 eth 69/198)*

SG: NUS(GN635 Tha.H)

Ethnographic Survey of India

– India / Ethnographic Survey

Ethnographical and Linguistic Survey of Burma

The Ethnographical and Linguistic Survey of Burma : an account of its institution and process ; together with proposals for its completion. – Cambridge: Heffer, 1948. 23 p. – "History and account" signed by L.F. Taylor

D: HD-SA1(reg 60 S 8 Kp)

US: HU(Harvard-Yenching: (W) DS528.T39 1948x)


GB: SOAS(Pam GB 400/279.946)*

Ref.: OCLC 46516084


p.37-11: Documents

Subject(s): Burma : Ethnology : Linguistics

GB: SOAS(GB 400/233.475)*

Ref.: OCLC 34056994


US: HU(Harvard-Yenching: (W) DS528.T39 1949x)


US: HU(Harvard-Yenching)

Ethnographical and Linguistic Survey of Burma

– Burma / Ethnographical Survey

Ethnographical survey of Burma : an account of its institution and process ; together with proposals for its completion. – Cambridge: Heffer, 1948. 23 p. – "History and account" signed by L.F. Taylor

D: HD-SA1(reg 60 S 8 Kp)

US: HU(Harvard-Yenching: (W) DS528.T39 1948x)


GB: SOAS(Pam GB 400/279.946)*

Ref.: OCLC 46516084


p.37-11: Documents

Subject(s): Burma : Ethnology : Linguistics

GB: SOAS(GB 400/233.475)*

Ref.: OCLC 34056994


US: HU(Harvard-Yenching: (W) DS528.T39 1949x)


US: HU(Harvard-Yenching)

Ethnographical Survey of Burma

– Burma / Ethnographical Survey

Ethnographical survey of Burma : an account of its institution and process ; together with proposals for its completion. – Cambridge: Heffer, 1948. 23 p. – "History and account" signed by L.F. Taylor

D: HD-SA1(reg 60 S 8 Kp)

US: HU(Harvard-Yenching: (W) DS528.T39 1948x)


GB: SOAS(Pam GB 400/279.946)*

Ref.: OCLC 46516084


p.37-11: Documents

Subject(s): Burma : Ethnology : Linguistics

GB: SOAS(GB 400/233.475)*

Ref.: OCLC 34056994


US: HU(Harvard-Yenching: (W) DS528.T39 1949x)


US: HU(Harvard-Yenching)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

lies, customs and economic life of the indigenous races of Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Ethnology ; Ethnology - Methodology ; Interviewing in ethnology ; Social surveys ; Government questionnaires
GB: BL-APAC(T 44460) ; OUL(IND Burma 3 d 39)
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche Mfc A2132)
US: CU(Kroch DS528 .E84)

→Ethnographical survey of India : Burma

→Questions on the social structure, beliefs, customs and economic life of the indigenous races of Burma

Subject(s): Burma : Ethnology
1. →Lewis, Cecil Champain
   A note on the Palaungs of Hsipaw and Tawngpeng
2. →Carrapiet, William James Sherlock
   The Salons
3. →Jamieison, Edwin
   Description of habits and customs of the Muhsös (Black and Red) also known as Lahus
4. →Lewis, Cecil Champain
   The tribes of Burma


Etnografiska Museet < Göteborg >
Some costumes of highland Burma at the Ethnographical Museum of Gothenburg
→Hansen, Henny Harald

Études birmanes : en hommage à Denise Bernot / réunies par Pierre Pichard et François Robinié ; avec le concours de Bé-
449 p., carte, illus., bibliogr. p. [419]-442. (– Études théma-
tiques, ISSN 1269-8067 ; 9) – Bibliogr. Denise Bernot p.[415]-417. – Papers in French and English.
ISBN 2-85539-608-5
Subject(s): Bernot, Denise <b. 1922>

Burma : Literatu - History and criticism ; Civilization ; History
D: FR-UB(TX 99/2174) ; HD-SAI(320 kul 99/2209)*
F: BNF BIULO(COL.2448(9)) ; BS(G4 M SUP 1717)
EPEO(COLL 130(9) ; COLL 130))
Sorbonne(Z 4= 811-009)
GB: CUL(324;12.b.95.2) ; BL-APAC(ORW.2000.a.1602)
OU(L(IND Burma 11 d 19)
US: CU(Kroch +) & WU(Memorial Lib.) : DS527.4 .E85
1998 NIU(SEA DS527.4 .E87 1998)
YU(SML DS527.4 .E84 1998)+
Ref.: OCLC 41711313 ; 2855396085

Etudes sur la langue birmane.
1. Vocabulaire birman-anglais (18 mots).
2. Grammaire élémentaire de la langue birmane (incompl.)
3. Dialogues birmans et anglais.
4. Liste des affixes birmans.
5. Oraison dominicale, en birman, avec une traduction an-
glese et l’anglaise et l’analyse grammaticale du texte bir-
man. XIX siècle.
– Manuscrit de la Bibliothèque nationale de Paris.
F: BNF(ms. Indo-chinois 49)

Eu, Geoffrey
→East Asia

Eucharistic Congress
→National Eucharistic Congress

Eulalie <b. 1896>
Through the British Commonwealth
→Mead, Stella

Eurasia Institute < Jouy-en-Josas, Yvelines >
La Birmanie : une résistible ouverture
→Sacy, Alain S. de

→Burma : the unopened opening

Eurasian Ladies’ Society
The annual report of the Eurasian Ladies’ Society. With a
list of contributors and donors, treasurer’s report, etc. … –
Rangoon : American Mission
3. 1877-78. – 1878. 20 p.
GB:BL: 3 (4766 cc 20)*

The ”Euro-Asian” or ”Anglo-Indian” : a Burma brochure / by
one of the community. – Rangoon : Myles Standish, 1910.
121, VII p., app., bibliogr. p. I-II.
App. A. Pamphlets and books recommended for reading by
old and young
App. B. Speech of the Lt. Governor Burma at the govern-
ment European school, Maymyo
App. C. An appeal to join the Eurasian and Anglo Indian
Association
App. D. Estimated average cost per annum for a student in
Europe or America
App. E. Indian educational institutions to which Eurasian
and Anglo-Indian children may be sent as convenient for
training
App. F. Table showing distribution of the European and
Eurasian people in India as per census of 1901.
Subject(s): Anglo-Indians : Burma - Education

Eurasians : – Burma - Education
GB:BL:08276 b 44(4))*
US: MnU(TC Wilson Ames DS432.A55 O54x 1911z)

NIU(SEA DS527.4 .E887 1998)
OUL(IND Burma 11 d 19)

Eurasian Ladies’ Society

European Civil Services Association / Burma Branch
→Memorandum of the position of the European Civil
Services
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European Commission (EC)
Contains: Burma/Myanmar
TH: CU(IIC European Com E)

European Communities / Economic and Social Committee
→Proposal for a council regulation (EC) temporarily withdrawing access to generalized tariff preferences for industrial goods from the Union of Myanmar

European Institute for Asian Studies (EIAS) <Brussels>
The Burmese economy and the withdrawal of the European trade preferences
→Collignon, Stefan
Economic change & prospects for the restoration of democracy in Burma
→Collignon, Stefan

European Institute of Japanese Studies <Stockholm>
Foreign direct investment in Myanmar (Burma)
→Nystrand, Mats

European Union / Presidency
Statement on Burma/Myanmar, issued on 24 May 2000 by the President of the European Union on behalf of the European Union : Letter dated 2000/06/01 from the Permanent Representative of Portugal to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General. – [New York]: UN, 6 June 2000, 2 p. – United Nation, General Assembly, Fifty-fourth session, Agenda item 116 (b) - UN document symbol A/54/893 - In Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian, Spanish.
Note: Transmits statement on the political conditions in Burma/Myanmar, issued on 24 May 2000 by the Presidency of the European Union on behalf of the European Union.
Subject(s): Burma : Political conditions ; Democratization ; Political opposition ; Elections
US: UNDHL(UN docs (English)-symbol A/54/893)

Note: Transmits statement on Burma/Myanmar issued on 24 May 2000 by the Presidency of the European Union on behalf of the European Union.
Subject(s): Burma : Political conditions ; Democratization ; Human rights
US: UNDHL(UN docs (English)-symbol A/55/785)

European University Institute / Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies
Lessons from the dispute over the Massachusetts Act regulating state contracts with countries doing business with Burma (Myanmar)
→Schaefer, Matthew

Eustis, H. N.
N: UBIT(Gunnerus B box 441)

Evacuee [pseud.]
How to speak Burmese / by Evacuee. – Bombay: Thacker, 1943. 79 p.
Subject(s): Burmese language :’Conversation and phrase books ; Dictionaries - Burmese
GB: SOAS(GPC415/480.212 ; E Cooll 3 I /22)
US: HC(Harvard Depos. 1286.52.10)
UCB(EastAsia 5802.5.4502)

ditto. 2nd impr. – ibid., 1944. 79 p.
GB: SOAS(GPC 415/480.212)
US: LC(Microfiche 95/60435R (R))

Evacuee Enquiry Bureau <Calcutta>
→Register of evacues from Burma

US: LC(Microfiche 95/60435R (R))

Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; Airlift, Military
US: US Air Force, Air Univ Libr
Ref.: OCLC 39535122

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. Beekeeping Project.
Subject(s): Burma : Honey plants ; Botany
US: CU(Mann SF535.2.B93 E92 1983)
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Burma Bibliographical Project

Subject(s): Burma : Capital - Evaluation ; Economic policy ; Economic conditions <1948->
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 G 202 GF)*
US: NIU(SEA Oversize HC422.E934)

Evaluation of the Development Agriculture and Education Project for Akha (DAPA) / Ronald D. Renard ... [et al.]. – Chiang Mai, Thailand: Payap Univ., Payap Research and Development Institute, 1995. 83 l., illus., map, bibliogr. l. 73-76. – (Research report; 123)
Subject(s): Development Agriculture and Education Project for Akha < Chiang Rai > : Evaluation
Akha : Economic conditions ; Agriculture ; Education
Thailand, Northern : Non-governmental organizations - Chiang Rai - Evaluation ; Agricultural development projects - Chiang Mai < Province > - Evaluation ; Education - Chiang Mai < Province > - Evaluation
Chiang Mai < Province > : Agricultural development projects - Evaluation ; Education - Evaluation
Ref.: OCLC 33600086

Evaluation Technologies, Inc. < United States >
→Burma : a country profile

Subject(s): Burma : Baptists - Mission ; Missions
US: NNUT(Burke MRL Day Rare LrH ; Pamphlet 1077)
OO  PCC  PPEB(A K de Blois Main Coll BV3270
.H84 1926 26959)  UoC
YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 H874e)

ditto. Microform. – Chicago : Univ. of Chicago Library, 2001. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. – (History of religions preservation project ; MN42041.7)
US: UoC(Regenstein Microforms microfm42041.7)

Evangelides, C. E.
Subject(s): Forster, Edward Morgan <1879-1970>
Orwell, George <1903-1950>
Burma in literature
US: LC(PR6011.O58.P3718)

Evangelischer Frauenbund der Schweiz
→Annäherung an Burma
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Siegfried M. Schwertner

Evangelischer Pressedienst
→Birma : Ringen um eine Demokratie und Frieden mit den Minderheiten
Der birmanische Weg: wohin?
→Khan, Makhdoom Ali

Evangelisches Missionswerk in Deutschland
→Burma. – 1996
→Burma : Texte und Fragen
Burma : Texte und Fragen
→also Gern, Wolfgang

Unverstandene Partnerschaft in der "Einen Welt" : eine Studie zu den deutsch-birmanischen Beziehungen am Beispiel der Firma Fritz Werner in Burma
→Zöllner, Hans-Bernd

Evans, Ann R.
Subject(s): Burma : Household surveys ; Health surveys ; Households - Statistics ; Quality of life ; Economic conditions

Evans, Charles <1918-1995>
Subject(s): Evans, Charles <1918-1995>
Great Britain : World War <1939-1945> Operations - Burma - Army - Army, XIV
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; Physicians - Biography ; World War <1939-1945> - Medical and sanitary affairs
GB:BL(YC.2001.a.2268)
BL-DSS(98/15180)
CUL(539:1.c.640.27)
OUL(BOD Nuneham X00.E04188)
SOAS(GB959.10452/808407 ; E Coll 3 N /7)
Well(HMC LM.229.AA9)
IRL:TCD(HL-214-386)
UoC(Regenstein D767.6.E93 1998)

Evans, Edward P.
Subject(s): Manna, Paolo <1872-1952>
Burma : Missionaries - Biography
I: BCMP(MISS/03/0247 ; 02-48)

Subject(s): Cremonesi, Alfred <1902-1953>
Farronato, Antonio <1898-1931>
Galastri, Pietro <1918-1950>
Manghisi, Pietro <1889-1953>
Vergara, Mario <1910-1950>
Wong, Stephen Aikao <1913-1961> : Profilo biografico
Burma : Missionari martiri

The history of the Catholic Church in Burma


Evans, Edward R. <b. 1913>
Combat camaraman : Chin-Burma-India / by Edward R. Evans ; pictures by the 10th USAAF Cobat Camera Unit, China-Burma-India Theater. – Pittsburgh, PA: Dorrance Publ., 1996. IX, 180 p., illus., map. − ISBN 080593796X

Evans, Geoffrey Charles <Sir, 1901-1987>


Imphal, Battle of, 1944

GB: BL(9508 f 36)*
SOAS(JMA954/162709 ; E Coll 3 E /11)
SG: ISEAS(D767.6 E92 4778) NUS(D767.6 Eva)
US: CU(Kroch D767.6 .E92) MU
LC & NIU(SEA) & UCB(Main) : D767.6 .E92i
UL(YRL D767.6 .E92)


D: HD-SAI(322 mil 63/138)*

ditto. Repr. – ibd., 1964. XIV, 348 p., illus., maps, ports.

SG: ISEAS(D767.6 E92)

ditto. Repr. – ibd., 1965. XIV, 348 p., illus., maps, index. − (Papermacs ; 105)
GB: BL(X 639/811)*

GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 E /41)

The Johnnies : British patrols behind the enemy lines in Burma, 1942-1945 / by Sir Geoffrey Evans. – London : Cassell, 1964. XIII, 231 p., illus., maps (incl. 4 col.), index. Herbert 267

Subject(s): Great Britain : World War <1939-1945> – Operations - Burma - Army - Fourteenth Army - Special Force - Z Force
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Underground movements ; Military operations, British

GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 E /41)

D: HD-SAI(322 mil 87/1023)*

Herbert 395

Subject(s): Slim, William Joseph Slim < Viscount, 1891-1970>
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, British
F: BNF(8° G.18985)
GB: BL(X 631/772) BL-APAC(ORW.1989.a.382)
SOAS(GB595.10452/849983 ; E Coll 3 l.5)
US: CU(Kroch U55 S63 E92) LC(U55.S54E9)
UCLA(YRL) & UCR(Rivera) : U55.S54 E92
UCSD(SSH) & UCSB(Main Sci. Eng. Lib.) & UCSC(McHenry): U55.S54 E9
YU(LSF DA96.9.S5 82)
US: DAU LC & UC(NRLF) : U55.S54 E9 1969
UCS(Main U55.534 E91 1969)

Evans, George Henry
Subject(s): Burma : Indian Elephants ; Elephants - Diseases ; Log transportation ; Draft animals
GB: BL(07294 i 11)* CUL(9400.b.37)
US: CSt CU(Veterinary SF401.E3 E92)
GB: BL(07294 l 3)*
US: DAU LC & UC(NRLF) :
GB: BL(07906 h 10) BL-APAC(V 10226 ; IOR/V/27/540/20)
US: LC-P4(4SF 333)

Monograph on the cattle and buffaloes of Burma / by G. H. Evans. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., India (for I. G. V. D.), 1905. VI, 60 p., figs., 11 plates, index.
Subject(s): Burma : Cattle
GB: BL(07294 13)*
BL-APAC(V 10226 ; IOR/V/27/540/20)
US: LC-P4(4SF 333)

Evans, George Patrick Elystan sh. 1872>
Big-game shooting in Upper Burma / by G. P. Evans ; with a glossary of Burmese words ; a map and 11 photographs from the author’s collection of trophies. – London [etc.]: Longmans, Green, 1911. IX, 240 p., index.

New impr. – ibd., 1912. IX, 240 p., index.

US: LC(SK247.B8 E92)
GB: BL(7923 l 27)* CUL(XVI II.53.53 ; XVIII.53.53)
BL-APAC(V 7833 ; IOR/V/27/540/34)
US: YU(MUDD WD 5370)

Evans, Godfrey Matthew
Classified catalogue of the Library of Royal Geographical Society

– Royal Geographical Society < London > / Library

Evans, Grant <b. 1948>
Where China meets Southeast Asia
Evans, Griffith Henry <1835-1935>
Instructions for the guidance of veterinary assistants in Burma [/ signed by G. H. E.] – Rangoon : Govt. Print. (for C. V. D., B.), 1902. 9 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 33(1))* 

ditto. – ibd., (for S., C. V. Dept.), 1902. 22 p. – Added text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 33(2))* 

ditto. – ibd., (for S., C. V. D., B.), Burma, 1902. 15 p.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.105/20(2))* 

Evans, Katherine F.
Subject(s): English language : Grammar
GB: BL(14300 h 2)*  BL-APAC(Bur D 10)
US: YU(SML, American Oriental Society, Room 329) 

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1890. 98 p. – English and Burmese in parallel columns
GB: BL-APAC(T 6940)*
US: NNUUT(Burke Union Stacks RI Ev15)

GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 87)

Evans, Kiri
Subject(s): Burma : Education - Economic aspects ; Education, Primary - Cost effectiveness
US: Joint Bank Fund Libr, DC
Ref.: OCLC 33141943

Evans, Richardson
Lord Amherst and the British advance eastwards to Burma
→Ritchie, Anne Tackeray <1846-1928>

Evans, William John
Subject(s): Chinese : Burma. 
US: NmPE(General & Univ/Arc: DS509.5 .E9) 

Evans, Yiyi Chit-Maung
Subject(s): Burma : Rice - Marketing ; Farm produce - Marketing 
SG: ISEAS(Microfilm 234) 

US: CU(Kroch Film 6001)

The role of economic planning in the development of Southeast Asia : with special reference to Burma / by Yi Yi Chit Maung. – 1965. IV, 146 l. – (Canadian theses on microfilm ; 14084) 
US: CU(Kroch Film 3935) 

Evans Medical Supplies Ltd. <Liverpool>
→Burma pharmaceutical industry 

Eveleth, Alice Towne <b. 1879>
Subject(s): Eveleth, Frederick Howard <1843-1932>
Eveleth, Martha Howard Eveleth <1852-1916>
Burma : Missionaries - Biography 
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 114)*
GB: BL-APAC(T 1267)

Eveleth, Alice Towne <b. 1879>
Subject(s): Eveleth, Frederick Howard <1843-1932>
Eveleth, Martha Howard Eveleth <1852-1916>
Burma : Missionaries - Biography 
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 114)*
GB: BL-APAC(T 1267)

Subject(s): Burma : Rice - Marketing ; Farm produce - Marketing 
SG: ISEAS(Microfilm 234) 

US: CU(Kroch Film 6001)

The role of economic planning in the development of Southeast Asia : with special reference to Burma / by Yi Yi Chit Maung. – 1965. IV, 146 l. – (Canadian theses on microfilm ; 14084) 
US: CU(Kroch Film 3935) 

Evans Medical Supplies Ltd. <Liverpool>
→Burma pharmaceutical industry 

Eveleth, Alice Towne <b. 1879>
Subject(s): Eveleth, Frederick Howard <1843-1932>
Eveleth, Martha Howard Eveleth <1852-1916>
Burma : Missionaries - Biography 
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 114)*
GB: BL-APAC(T 1267)

Eveleth, Alice Towne <b. 1879>
Subject(s): Eveleth, Frederick Howard <1843-1932>
Eveleth, Martha Howard Eveleth <1852-1916>
Burma : Missionaries - Biography 
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 114)*
GB: BL-APAC(T 1267)

Eveleth, Alice Towne <b. 1879>
Burma Bibliographical Project

Eveleth, Frederick Howard <1843-1932>
Commentary on the Gospel of Mark ... <Bible, N.T.: Mark < B u r m e s e : Eveleth>

Burmesse pocket dictionary
→ Judson, Adoniram

English and Burmese dictionary
→ Judson, Adoniram

Judson’s Burmese-English dictionary
→ Judson, Adoniram

Judson’s pocket dictionary
→ Judson, Adoniram

Manual of Christian theology
→ Hovey, Alvah

Notes on the Acts of the Apostles
→ Bible, N.T.: Acts < B u r m e s e : Eveleth>

Notes on the first epistle of Paul to the Corinthians
→ Bible, N.T.: Epistles of Paul : Corinthians < B u r m e s e : Eveleth>

Notes on the Gospel of John
→ Bible, N.T.: Gospels: John < B u r m e s e : Eveleth>

Eveleth, M. H.
Vocabulary and phrase book in English and Burmese
→ Bennett, Cephas

Evelyn, Lim Ah Phong
A strategic approach to national tourism planning for Myanmar
→ Lam, Mun Wai

Events relating to the Karen rising / issued by the Director of Information, Burma. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Stay., Burma] (for M. of I.), 1949. 9 p. – (Burma facts and figures ; 4)
Subject(s): Karen National Defence Organization : Karen
Burma : Politics and government
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.215/6)*
US: CSt-H(DS485 B892A32) UC(NRLF) UCB
Ref.: OCLC 30306218 ; 28463349

Everarda, Ellis
ISBN 1-870838-71-8
Subject(s): Burma : Pictorial works ; Description and travel ; Buddhism - Pictorial works
NLA(YYq 919.591 E93)
D: B-SBB(1 A 436823 Haus 2)
HD-SAI(320 kul 95/53)*
F: BIULO(GEN.III.46025)
GB: BL(LB.31.a.6143) CUL(9000.a.2266)
OUL(IND Burma 4 d 62) SAS((591):910)
SOAS(L.GB909/700598)*
IRL:TCD(HX- 35-616)
NL: KITVL(M ss 338 N)
SG: NUS(DS530.2 Eve)

Subject(s): Social security – Burma
ditto. Microform. – Ithaca, N.Y.: Photo Science Studios, Cornell Univ., 1965. – (Western language publications on Burma on microfilm ; 20)
US: CU(Kroch Film 1050, no.20; Annex film N1050,20)

Everyday Burmese transliterated into English
→ Hundley, G.

ISBN 1-870838-71-8
Subject(s): Burma : Pictorial works ; Description and travel ; Buddhism - Pictorial works
NLA(YYq 919.591 E93)
D: B-SBB(1 A 436823 Haus 2)
HD-SAI(320 kul 95/53)*
F: BIULO(GEN.III.46025)
GB: BL(LB.31.a.6143) CUL(9000.a.2266)
OUL(IND Burma 4 d 62) SAS((591):910)
SOAS(L.GB909/700598)*
IRL:TCD(HX- 35-616)
NL: KITVL(M ss 338 N)
SG: NUS(DS530.2 Eve)
Subject(s): Burma : Cotton trade - Law and legislation ; Cotton textiles - Law and legislation ; Cotton textiles - Law and legislation
GB:BL:OPL:RR*
US:US:HU(Law School UK 602)
LC:(JX636 1892. 1956 no.41)

– Parl. pap. 1955/56, XLIV, 135
GB:BL:OPL:RR*
US:US: DS  LC:(JX636 1892. 1956 no.41)

– Parl. pap. 1933/34, XXVII, 813
Subject(s): Burma : Boundaries - Thailand
Thailand : Boundaries - Burma

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*
US: LC(JX636 1892 1934 no.19 ; DS485.B89G7 1934)
YU(Mudd Oza45 G5 A3 1934)


Subject(s): Burma : Aeronautics, Commercial

Thailand : Aeronautics, Commercial

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*
US: LC(JX636 1892 1938 no.11)
YU(Mudd Oza45 G5 A3 1938)
Ref.: OCLC 12418283


GB: BL(OPL:RR)*
US: HU(Law School UK 602)
LC(JX636 1892 1950 no.16)
YU(Mudd Oza45 G5 A3 1950)


GB: BL(OPL:RR)*
US: LC(JX636 1892 1954 no.73)
Subject(s): Burma : Currency question

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*
US: HU(Law School: UK 602)

Exchange of notes on the demarcation of the Southern section of the Yunnan-Burma boundary and the joint exploitation of the Lufang mines. – [n.l.: s.n.,] 1941. 10, 11 p., 2 maps. – Added title and text also in Chinese

US: LC(JX920.5.B8G73 1936 no.75)
YU(Mudd Oza G5 A3 1948)


Subject(s): Burma : Exchanges, Literary and scientific - United States ; Government publications

United States : Exchanges, Literary and scientific - Burma ; Government publications

D: HD-SAI (reg 60 K 32)*
YU(OZa21 A31 1744)
Ref.: OCLC 10813854


Subject(s): China : Boundaries - Burma

Burma : Boundaries - China

GB: BL(OPL:RR; B.S.14/137(80))* SOAS(Pam GB 327/53.569 ; EB 92.17/408.655)
US: HU(Law School: UK 602)

LC(JX636 1892 1947 no.80)
NCC(Offsite DS528.8.C5 G8 1956g)
YU(Mudd Oza C5 A3 1947)
Ref.: OCLC 49287701 ; 44023554 ; 33927536

Parl. pap. 1956/57, XXXII, 657
GB: BL(OPL:RR)*; B.S.14/137)

SOAS(Pam GB 327/109.455)*
US: CU(Kroch JX1570.Z6 B96) DS
LC(JX636 1892 1956 no.48)
NCC(Offsite DS528.8.C5 G8 1956g)


Subject(s): Burma : Boundaries - China - Yunnan Sheng

Yunnan Sheng : China > - Boundaries - Burma

China : Boundaries - Burma

D: HD-SAI(86/434 SD)*
GB: BL(OPL:RR)*
US: LC(JX636 1892. 1935 no.15)
YU(Mudd Oza45 G5 A3 1935)
Ref.: OCLC 46316988

Exchanges of notes between His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the Government of Thailand regarding the boundary between Burma and Thailand, Bangkok, October 1, 1940 and December 10, 1940. Presented by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to Parliament by command of His Majesty. London : H. M. S. O., 1941. 8 p. – (Treaty series / Great Britain, Foreign Office ; 3, 1941 [1941. 3]) ([Papers by command / Great Britain, Parliament ;] Cmd. 6262) – At head of title: Thailand. – Parl. pap. 1940/41, VIII, 523

Subject(s): Burma : Boundaries - Thailand

Thailand : Boundaries - Burma

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*
US: HU(Law School: UK 602)

LC(JX636 1892 1940 no.3)
YU(Mudd Oza45 G5 A3 1941)
Ref.: OCLC 46419193 ; ocm49287800

Exchanges of notes on the demarcation of the southern section of the Yunnan-Burma boundary and the joint exploitation of the Lufang mines. – [s.l., s.n.,] 1941. 10, 11 p., 2 maps. – (Pai pi shu ti 61 hao) – Title in Chinese on p. [4] of cover: Chung Ying Tien Mien nan tuan chu huan wen. – Added title and text also in Chinese

Subject(s): Burma : Boundaries - China

China : Boundaries - Burma
Burma Bibliographical Project

Subject(s): Burma : Boundaries – China
China : Boundaries - Burma
US: HU(Harvard-Yenching: 4813.2 2000)
LC(JX920.5,B8G73 1936)
Ref.: OCLC 8709754

> Burma / Excise Department : Report
Subject(s): Burma : Finance
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.140)*   OUL(IND IB. Burma Nd. 7)

Executive report on the accounts of the Government of Burma
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/614/29B)

Subject(s):
An Executive instructions for dealing with the native oil-mining industry of Yenangyaunge, Magwe District, Upper Burma. – Rangoon, 1893.
GB:BL:1869/70-1870/71 (I.S.Bu.140)*

Excluded areas, and minor adjustments of the electorate, etc.
→ Burma
[Memoranda submitted to the Indian Statutory Comission] ; 7

Executive Committee of Mandalay Shooting Case
→ Mandalay massacre

Executive instructions for dealing with the native oil-mining industry of Yenangyaunge, Magwe District, Upper Burma. – Rangoon, 1893.
GB:BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/614/29B)

GB:BL-APAC: 1928-1929 (IOR/V/16)

Exeus : cutive instructions for dealing with the native oil-mining industry at Yenangyaung, Magwe District, Upper Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma for F. C.), 1893. 2 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.100/7)*

Exhibition of Buddhist art and antiquities : Courtesy, Government of India, January-February 1955, Rangoon. – [S.I., s.n.], 1955 (Rangoon : Rangoon Gazette) III, 65 p., 10 l. of plates, illus. – Foreword signed: Humayun Kabir. – At head of title: Ministry of Union Culture
Subject(s): India : Art, Buddhist - Exhibitions
Burma : Art, Indic - Exhibitions ; Buddhist art and symbolism - India - Exhibitions
Ref.: OCLC 43242872

Subject(s): United States : Burma - Exhibition - Handicraft

E 58

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Denison University < United States > : Exhibitions - Handicraft
Burma : Handicraft - Exhibitions
GB:OUL(EAL East. Art RWc Gra 303175412)
SOAS(FZN 284.216)*
Ref.: OCLC 43242872

Contents: Introduction - Forced relocations, hunger and fear: Lai Kha Township - Internal displacement and massacres: Kun Hing Township - Future for the Shan.

Subject(s): Shan : Relocation - Burma
US:CU(Kroch Oversize) & OAU(Alden SE Asia x) :

Exodus from Burma : their stories in Guam / [Stephen Hre Kio, ed. in chief]. – [Guam?], 2001. 95, [37] p., illus. (some col.), map. – Text in English and Burmese

Subject(s): Burmese : Guam
Guam : Political refugees - Burmese
Kachin : Guam - Social conditions
US:UH-Manoa(Hamilton Pacific DU647.42 .E96 2001)

Ref.: OCLC 56031112

Expanded Program of Technical Assistance
Food and Agriculture Organisation / Expanded Technical Assistance Program

International Labor Office

Expanded Technical Assistance Program
Food and Agriculture Organisation / Expanded Technical Assistance Program
Expansion of meteorological and hydrological services
→Burma : expansion of meteorological and hydrological services

Subject(s): Burmese - Yangon - Societies, etc. ; Aliens - Yangon - Social life and customs
Rangoon : Societies, etc. - Aliens ; Social life and customs - Aliens
Ref.: OCLC 43353728

Expedition to China via Bhāmo
→Expedition to Explore the Trade Routes to China Via Bhāmo

Expedition to Explore the Trade Routes to China Via Bhāmo
Official narrative of and papers connected with the Expedition to Explore the Trade Routes to China Via Bhāmo, under the guidance of major E. B. Sladen. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr., 1869. 252, a-z2, CIII p., app., map. – Cover title: Expedition to China via Bhamo. – Includes Robert Gordon's report on the Bhamo route survey, forwarding memorandum and letters of the Chief Commissioner, Albert Fytche, and varied correspondence related to the expedition.
Subject(s):
Sladen, Edward Bosc <1827-1890>
Trade routes
Burma –Description and travel
Yunnan Sheng (China) – Description and travel
China –Commerce – Burma –History –19th century
Burma –Commerce –China –History –19th century
GB:Imperial College(Central Library ; Huxley Coll.)
US: NNC(East Asian DS709 .SL12) NYPL(*SES)
UC(NRLF $B 52 527)
Offical narrative of the Expedition to Explore the Trade Routes to China Viā Bhāmo, under the guidance of major E. B. Sladen. ... – Calcutta : Govt. Print., India, 1870. VI, 187, XCV p., fold. map, app. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India, Foreign Department ; 79)
Subject(s): Sladen, Edward Bosc <1827-1890>
Burma : Trade routes ; Description and travel ; Commerce - China - History
Yunnan Sheng - Description and travel
China : Commerce - Burma - History
B: BL(I.S.358(79))
SAS(Archive. CUR.10)
SOAS(GB909/185.351)*
US: CU(Kroch DS793 Y9563)
HU(Widener Ch 230.25.8
MSaE NYPL YU(07500 C3)

Expedition to the Hukawng Valley and Naga Hills, Burma
<1929-30>
Report on the expedition ...
→Grant, R. A.
→Porter, A. W.
<1930-31>
Report on the expedition ...
→Fletcher, R. C.
→Porter, A. W.

Expedition to the Triangle
→Triangle Expedition

Expedition to the Triangle for the Liberation of Slaves
→Triangle Expedition

Experiences of a jungle-wallah
→Nisbet, Hugh

Ref.: OCLC 52164989

Experimental Farm < Burdwan >
Annual report of the Burdwan Experimental Farm for the year ... – Calcutta : Bengal Secretariat Book Depot. – At head of title: Department of Land Records and Agriculture, Bengal
GB:BL 1903/04-1904/05 (I.S.Bu.2/8)*

Experimental fishing on shrimp resources on Burma cruise 443, Dec 1981. – Rome FAO, 1981. – (Cruise report ; 2)
GB:BL-DSS(3865.589F XF8442355)

Experiments in marketing : Magwe : groundnuts. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for D. of A.), 1940. 20 p. – (Markets Section bulletin / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 4) – Added title and text in Burmese
SG:ISEAS(SCR HD9235 P3E96)
GB:BL(14300 hh 16(4))*
CUL(OP.3200.631.02)

D: KI-ZBW(B 62,434)
GB:BL-APAC(Bur D 1797 ; IOR/V/25/501/47)
NIU(SEA HD9235.P32 B8481961)

Subject(s): Thailand ; Foreign relations - Burma
Burma ; History ; Foreign relations - Thailand


US: LC(MLCM 95/14199 (H))

Explorations in early Southeast Asian history: the origins of Southeast Asian statecraft / ed. by Kenneth R. Hall and John K. Whitmore. – Ann Arbor: Center for South and Southeast Asia ; 11

ISBN 967-65-3077-8

Explorers of South-East Asia: six lives / ed. and introd. by Victor T. King. – Kuala Lumpur [etc.]: Oxford Univ. Pr., 1995. XX, 280 p., illus., graphs., maps. – (Oxford in Asia paperbacks)

ISBN 967-65-3077-8

Export Import Bank
Memorandum and articles of association of the Export Import Bank Limited. – [Rangoon, 195-?] 10 p. – Cover title

Subject(s): Burma ; Banks and banking

SG: ISEAS(SCR IHG3270.7 C48)

Export Institute of Singapore

Seminar on Living, Working and Doing Business in Myanmar < 1996, Singapore >: [papers]


Subject(s): Burma ; Exports ; Commerce

D: HD-SAI(325 wiw 98/647 Kp)*

US: NIU(SEA HF1586.7 E9661983)
US: CU(Kroch)

Export list of Myanmar / The Union of Myanmar, Ministry of Trade. – Yangon: Staty., Print. and Photographic Stores Trading. – Annual. – Herbert 619
Subject(s): Burma : Exports - Directories ; Commerce - Directories ; Commercial products - Directories
AU: NLA: 1990 (YY 382.6025591 E96)
SG: ISEAS: 1990 1993 (HF1044 B9E96)
SOAS: 1989 (GB382.6/599.175 ; 787.507)
GB: BL-APAC(ORW 1986 a 828 ; ORW 1990 a 1065)
US: DS   LC-P4(4K 10609)
F: BIULO: 1990 (GEN.IV.11176)
D: HD-SAI: 1992 (325 wiw 98/649)*
US: DS   LC-P4(4K 10609)

Exports of timber, rice and paddy from Moulmein during the forty years 1879-1918. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for D. of I.), 1921. 9 p.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.105/74)*

Extension of the emergency with respect to Burma →Clinton, Bill

Extract from Civil Service regulation. 5th ed. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. (for Stock), 1918. No paging.
GB: SOAS(Pam GB 351/5.016)*

J: AJK
US: DS   LC-P4(4K 10609)

Extract from the inland steam-vessels act manual, Rangoon port rules and instructions for the Irrawaddy River Service, and rules for vessels arriving at and leaving from the jetties, and also stations in the district ... – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for H. C. R.), 1929. 192, 5, 3 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 ff 19)* BL-APAC(Bur D 979)

Extract from the rules for the protection of inland steam or motor vessels from collision. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for P. P. O.), 1922. 7 p.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.105/68)
ditto. – ibd., (for P. P. O.), 1922. 11 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 ff 17(5))*

Extracts from season and crop report of Burma, 1923 to 1941 : Statement 11B, Classification of areas ; Statement IV, Area sown by crop – in each district. – Rangoon : [National Planning Board, n.d.] Tab., 2 vols.
GB: CA/U20

Extracts from the account code. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., 1959.] IV, 88 p., illus.
US: LC(Law)

US: SOAS(L.GB306/139.837 ; 282.257)*
US: HU(Tozzer L.SOC.60.2.3.8)
YU(Mudd Nak34 A921 +D)

Extracts from the Burma treasury manual. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for A. G. B.), 1899. 47 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 11(7))*

Exporters and importers of India and Burma : a register in various languages of Indian and Burmese exporters and importers and their products 1.1929- . – Bombay: Times of India Pr.
US: LC: 1- (HF3783.E95)

Export-Import Bank of India →Union of Myanmar : a study of India's trade and investment potential / Export-Import Bank of India

Landengroep 15: Maleisie, Singapore, Indonesie, Hong Kong, Thailand, Birma, China.
GB: BL-DSS(3842.976000)
NL: KITLV: 1969
US: CU(Kroch HD9769.T43 E85 1981))

Exports of agricultural products (by commodity and country) 1936/41 and 1952/56. – [Rangoon,] 1959.
J: AJK

Exports of forest products (by commodity and country) 1936/41 and 1952/56-1957/58. – [Rangoon,] 1959.
J: AJK

Exports of metal ores concentrates and alloys (by commodity and country) 1936/41 and 1952/58. – [Rangoon,] 1959.
J: AJK
Extracts from the India and Burma - transitory provisions order, 1937, [etc.] – [Rangoon,] 1937.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.29/5)

Extracts from the press about the Colquhoun Expedition from Canton through the Shan States into Burma →The Colquhoun Expedition through Southern China into Burma

Extracts from the public health laws / Govt. of Burma. – Rangoon, [1946]. 232 p.
Note: Latest date mentioned in text is 1946.
Subject(s): Burma : Public health
US: CU(Olin RA530.B8 B87)
Ref.: OCLC 52177395

Extracts from the Rangoon gazette of articles contributed by their special correspondent on the occasion of the visit to Namtu and Bawdwin of His Excellency Sir Spencer Harcourt Butler ... Governor of Burma, April 1923. – [n.p., 1923.] 36 p., illus., map.
Subject(s): Butler, Spencer Harcourt <Sir, 1869-1938> ; Burma : Description and travel
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS Burma 36)
LC(Microfilm DS-34)
Ref.: OCLC 26534347

Extracts from the silvicultural section of divisional annual reports 1920-21 / publ. Under the orders of the Chief Con-

servation of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for C. C. of F.), 1922. 54 p. – (Burma forest bulletin ; 4 : silvicultural series ; 4. Publ. in September 1921)
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.151/8)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/81)
US: NYPL(VQO)

The Eye of Islam ... 1991- – Ran` kun’: U Mamak` Hanac. Illus. – In Burmese
90Note: On activities of Muslims in Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Islam - Periodicals
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche (o) 92/63407_)
US: CU(Kroch Microforms Fiche 887 (o) 92 63407)
LC(Microfiche (o) 92/63407

Eyre, Donald Cuthbert <b. 1920>
Foxes have holes / Donald C. Eyre. – London : Hale, [1949]. 287 p. – Herbert 681
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Fiction ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
GB: BL(NN 39078)*
SOAS(E Coll 3 V /36)
US: CU(Kroch PR6009 Y87 F7) PU

Ezekiel →Bible, O.T. : Ezekiel

Ezra →Bible, O.T. : Ezra